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Camden Man

Flash Fire Threatens Algin Plant

Up “Guess the

To Stand Trial

Vote" Contest

In Florida Court

A program of stimulating voter

John F. Howard of Camden
waived his rights to a writ of
habeus corpus in Municipal Court
Monday morning on a governor’s
warrant and was handed over in
the custody of Sheriff P. WillArd
Pease to await the arrival of the
Miami. Fla., Police.
The Miami Police notified the
Camden Police that Howard is
wanted on a breaking, entering and
larceny charge that allegedly w’as
committeed in the home of Frank
Ryan on June 29 in Miami where
$818 worth of furniture was stolen.
Camden Police arrested Howard
on a fugitive from justice warrant
July 18 to await the arrival of an
extradition warrant signed by Gov
ernor Edmund S. Muskie.
The charge was continued for
three 10 day periods by Judge Al
fred M. Stiout until a warrant
could be secur ed. County Attorney
Curtis Payson of Union explained
that the detailed legal procedure
that involved requesting the extra
dition warrant from Governor Le
roy Collins of Flor ida to Governor
Muskie of Maine took the 30 days.

interest with the ultimate goal of
r

record vote on Sept. 8 is being

undertaken by the Knox County
Republican Committee, it was re

The serving tube nnd broiler pit crews were busy Saturday evening as members of IEPA fed close
to 400 persons at a chicken barbecue• prior to the meeting of poultrymen on the ground* of the former Knox
Arboretum in Barren.
Photo by Cullen
A restricted program of feeding ■ in a sincere and firm way and
on the basis that we need our
for coccidiosis are soon coming markets, they need us, and we
all have much to gain.”
cut of the testing stage into the
Joseph Fletcher, Wentworth, N
poultry houses, according to Di.
H . egg producer who is working
Walter Glusta. vice president of with the New England group as
Wirthmore Feeds, Inc . in charge an (xcutive committee member, |
of research, speaking before an declared that unions have done
audience of nearly 100 at the far more for industrial workers
Knox Arboretum in Warren Sat
than farm organizations had done
urday night. This meeting fol for the farmers in the way of
lowed the second annual barbecue raising incomes to a point where
of the Independent Egg Producers the family could cope with the
Association which was even more present economic conditions.
|
successful than last year. Nearly
He said that the idea that
400 hungry guests went through unions were anxious to hold food
the serving line.
prices down was false. Practical
Elliot
Schubert
Methuen, ly every union contract has soMass., hatching egg producer and called escalator clauses that key
chaiiman of the New England Egg wages to commodity prices.
Producers Association expressed
Carl B. Erickson, president of
the belief that this new Associa
tion will move toward bargaining the I.E.P.A. who acted as chair
man of the meeting also called
and egg contracts with more
on Frank Reed, Extension poul
stable prices for market eggs.
try and egg marketing specialist;
“Private receivers,” said Mr.
Harry Wheldcn, Extension poulSchubert, “are more interested in
tryman and Dr. John Barry,
the volume through theii hands at
geneticist, all of the University
so much a case handling charge
of Maine.
and profit than they are in wheth
During the first part of his talk.
er the producer gets a fair price.
It seems time we stick together Dr. Glista described some of the
and epeak up—not as rabble testing and experimental work
Tousers and trouble makes but being done at the Wirthmore ex
perimental
farm
in Berkley,
Mass. Colored slides were shown
of the farm.
The Office of
Al»out two weeks ago a crew
WESLEY N. WAS6ATT, M.D.
made up of several members of j
Will Be Closed
the Independent Egg Produceis(
Until August 26
Association
moved
onto
the
99-100
grounds in fiont of the Arboretum
building and did a thorough job
of cleaning up and general mani
curing. All sorts of farm equip-WANTED-

for laying hens and vaccination

Antique Bureaus, Commodes,
and Wash Stands in pine, maple
or marble top; also Lamps,
Dishes and Picture Frames.

BUD JORDAN
1 BBOAD ST. PLACE
TEL. 434
39-T-tf

LOBSTER STEW SUPPER
MARTINSVILLE GRANGE HALL
SATURDAY. AVG. 23-5-7 p. m.
Benefit
St. George Volunteer Firemen
Donation: Adults $1.25, Children 75c
994101

ment was brought onto the job j
and guests found the results most
pleasant. Another visit was made ,
by a crew two days before the
event to clean up the building (
an<I decorate the auditorium. A
third crew moved in plenty of
tables and seats during Saturday
afternoon and the final touch
came when Irving Spear of War
ren,
flock supei visor at
the
F.rickson farm, brought in a pow
er duster and put all mosquitoes
and other noxious insects to sleep
more or less permanently.

An inovation this year in the
Arboretum building entiance hall
included an egg demonstration by
Earl Ramsdell, from the Maine
Department of Agriculture and
several displays of poultry. Leroy
Brown of Clements
hatchery
brought i pair of partly grown
sex-link breeder birds, sexlink
pullets and tome baby sexlink
chicks. He later presented the
chicks to two little girls.
John
Barry Parker of Hall Brothers
displayed sliver cross and sexlink layers. Dennis Graffam of
Cheshire hatchery had white sexlinks, leghorns and black sexlinks
on display. Carl Erickson, rep
resentative of Hubbard faims
showed leghorn cross. Kimberchick layers and the new 496 reds.
Mr. Ramsdell had an interested
group around him most of the
time as he showed with an electric
candler how the housewife could
determine the quality of an egg
by holding it to a shielded light.
He also gave out many folders on
the cooking of eggs and barbe
cuing of chicken.
(Continued on Page Three)
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SHORT ORDER COOK
Year Around Position
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vealed Monday by Paul Dillaway
of Warren, G.O.P. county chair
man.
One o? the principal components
of this drive is a "Guess the
Vote” contest which will be kick
ed off at the county Republican
booth at the Union Fair this week.
At the booth, voters will have an
opportunity to guess the total
vote in the county for each of the
Republican candidates for U. S.
Senate,
Governor and Second
District Congressman.
Dillaway said a $25 award will
be made to the person who comes
closest on all three. $10 for sec
ond and $5 for thiid.
The booth, in the exhibition
hall, will be manned all the time
with county candidates making
frequent
.appearances.
Also,
county Republican women plan to
sell home cooked food and party
emblems.
Free candidates ma
terial also will be available.
A fresh water cooler has been
set up and the public is invited
to make the booth a rest stop in
their tour of the fair grounds.
"Inspiring every voter in Knox
County to go to the polls in Sep
tember goes beyond party lines,’’
Dillaway stated in announcing
the conttWT. “We are doing our
best to get everyone to the polls
to register his or her choice ”

Former City
Resident Joins
DED Geology Staff
A new full time geologist ha«
been added to the staff of the De
partment of Economic Develop
ment, Jonn R. Rand, director of
Geological Survey announced to
day. The ne w staff member is
Robert G. Doyle who comes to
the State of Maine from St.
Joseph Lead Company, St. Joseph.
Mo., where he was employed as
a mine geologist and engineer in
southeastern Missouri. Prior to
that. Doyle was in Peru with the
International Petroleum Company
as a field geologist in the west
ern Amazon Basin and coastal
area of northern Peru working on
oil reconnaissance, and later with
Volcan Mines Company as a
geologist and mine operator in
the central Andes.
Doyle was born in Boston, lived
and received his elementary edu
cation in Rockland. He received
his secondary schooling at Tilton
School, Tilton, N. H., following
which he served in the United
States Army Air Force as a B-29
crew member.
Following his
service career, Doyle attended
Harvard University, receiving his
B. A. in Geology in 1950. follow-

Ten Year Old Girl
Plant workers and a policeman watch as firemen check the electrical switch panel where the Algin
flash fire was supposed to have originated Sunday. The switch room is between the alcohol plant and the
boiler room in a building separated from the offices, laboratories and processing buildings. The same
structure houses the grinding and packaging rooms.
Photo by Cullen
A flash fire in the alcohol storage attributed the flooding of the elec
building of the Algin Corporation trical panel board to failure of a
on Crocketts Po.nt shortly before ’P>-inkler head which protects the
area.
_____
ll a. m. Sunday called out all citv
„
j »i_ * av i
,,
■ , He said that the loss was small
apparatus.
and tjtat lhe pjant would be back in
However, the sprinkler system operation today.
and plant employees, trained in
Several workmen were in or
handing such instances in the about the building at the time.
building which houses thousands of All report hearing an explosion,
gallons of ispropyl alcohol, had the some thought there were two.
fire knocked down before the fire Bert Dearborn and Gerald Grier
trucks rolled in.
son were working in the building
Manager Bart Pellicani said and were joined by John Kinney
Monday that he had determined and William Brann. They killed
that water which got into the elec- the flames which were running
trie*! switch room which adjoins over the floor, fed by alcohol
the a eoho; plant and flooded down fumes.
over power switches and circuits
Firemen and workmen alike
to cause an arc which resulted in watched the alcohol house closely
fum, < front the alcohol tank ar.d as they remember the half milpipir.g system being ignited. He! lion dollar. 25 minute fire of May

Bruised As She
Runs Into Auto

22, 1946. which razed the plant.
Also another which was in much
the same location as the Sunday
...e on Nov. 25. 1948 which de
, ...
.
.
. . .
stroyed the boiler house which
adjoins the alcohol plant.

Sheila Nye, 10. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Nye of 22 Oak
Stieet. Rockiand. was admitted to
Knox Hospital Saturday morning
after she ran into a passing car on
i Camden Stieet in Rockland.
, 'Plant workers are constantly
The driver of the car, Henrietta
alert for fire dangers as the pro P. Crane. 45. of Glen Cove, told
cess which converts sea moss and Rocklar.d Police that the child dart
kelp into alginates for food and ed from behind a Staples bus. that
drug uses utilizes alcohol thiough had stopped to discharge passenmost of the processing.
! gers, in front of her car.
Fire Chief Wesley Knight was ■ She was treated at the hospital
!n the process of taking the collec- for contusions and abrasions of
tion in the Congregational Church her legs Saturday and held for a
when the alaim sounded.
Wes 24 hour observation.
handed his plate to another usher
On Friday, two people were
and took off for the fire scene. treated at Knox Hospital. Joseph
In the adjoining Baptist Church, Young 14. son of Mrs. Margaret
the chief of the volunteers, Bert Young of Pleasant Point, fell on
ram Snow, also left services to rocks and was treated for a lacera
join his men.
ted ri<ht knee. He was later dtis_____________________________________ I charged.
Neal Jackson. 25, of 10 Summer
reet, Rockland, sustained a la*
cerated right index finger while he
"’as mov;ng a freezer at the Albert
^facPhail appliance store on Main
StI eet in Rockiand. where he is
employed. He was released followin,£ treatment at the hospital.
Daniel Hall, 3. son of Mr. and
^rs- Gerald Hall, was treated at
the hospital for a dog bite on his
face and later released.
„ Three
, „ people, were
. . , treated at
ts-nox Hospital foi injuries suffered
Sunday and weie iater discharged,
Jeffrey Fales. 10, son of Mr. and
s- Adriel Fales of Camden fell
on roc^s at a beach and was treat
ed for a lacerated lower leg.
building a reality.
Edward Gibbs. 10. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Ulmer of 44 Gay
Police Receive
Stieet. Rockland, was treated for
a lacerated forehead, sustained
New Cruiser
when he slipped on a metal pipe.
Mrs. Mary Han scorn. 39, of 11
Miller's Garage, Inc. of Rock
land delivered the new cruiser to ! Hail Stieet, Rockfiand, suffered
contusions and abrasions when a
the Rockland Police Department j
picnic tabie fell on her.
Monday, Chief Maurice Benner!
said.
: The upkeep of a social position i.w
The new Plymouth. V-8. two | often the d-ownfall of a family,
door, standard shift sedan was
outfitted Monday afternoon with
the two-way radio equipment and
BROADWAY BEAUTY SALON
waa ready for service that night.
WHI Be Closed
Benner noted.
Aug. 23 through Sept. 1
Miller’s Garage submitted the
lowest of two bids for the new
<•9-101
police cruiser.
The 1958 police
car. which was also purchased
from Miller’a Garage, had 43.000
miles registered on the speedo- •
GULL ROCK INN
meter.
PLEASANT POINT MAINE
It’s possible to be a roling stone
Tel. ThomaMon 254-5
and still be on the level.

• miles from the fire station, which
is at the Village, over traveled
highways. The restriction includes
NEW TANK TRUCK RESULT IN CUT
i all the town except a small portion
, of the tip of Ash Point which is beIN OWLS HEAD FIRE INSURANCE
• vond the limit.
|
The New England Fire Rating and that several property owners
The volunteers are planning a 1
Bureau has changed the classifica have already received lebates on new fire station and have held sevtion of Owls Head from F to E. premiums paid to the underwriters 'era! suppers this summer to raise
in advance.
| funds and now have approximately
thereby lessening the premiums
Montgomery said that he recent $800 set aside for what they hope
which property holders must pay
ly asked for a re-rating of the wiil eventually be a 40 by 60 foot.
for fire insurance.
town, taking into consideration the!one story cinder bl<>ck buildine
Fire Chief Earl Montgomery said
across the road from the present
Sunday that the rate change went establishing of the Owls Head Vol station.
Contributed funds and i
into effect about three weeks ago unteer Fire Company and the pur those earned from suppers, plus ■
chase of the new tank truck a year
considerable donated labor and ma-(
ing this with graduated work at or more ago.
terials is expected to make the '

VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY AND

Kansas University.
The study of the town by a repre
He is a member of the Geologi sentative of the Fire Rating Bui eau
cal Society of America, Missouri resulted in the new, and more fav
Geological Society is married and orable rating. The area covered
has five children
by the new rate schedule is three

FAIR

AUGUST 19 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23

DINNER SERVED

On Sunday

DISHWASHER
WANTED

On

Weekday

CLOSED MONDAYS

Apply In Person

Attractive Rooms

PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT

h»-S T

need

Joie Chitwood's Auto Thrill Show - Horse Shows - Antique Automobile Show

Vaudeville - Fireworks ( 2 nights ) — 5 Days of Harness Racing (post time 1:30 p.m.)

extra
cash?
just phone

Rockland 1001...far • l«M

*20 up to *1500
Horse and Oxen Pulling - Exhibits - Giant Midway - King Reid Shows

on

just your name
412 MAIN STRKT

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, CHILDREN'S SHOW - FEATURING KEN MacKENZIE WITH HIS TROUP IN PERSON
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TRUCK BREAKS THROUGH WHARF
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be in a group of
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Baseball Season

Bay Next Monday

We recently said that St natoi Fiedeiick G. Payne
would win the renomination in Septembei because he was
a veteran fighter who knows all the angles in political rough
and tumble battles.
A case in point which shows the Senator’s constant at
tention to the small details which spell the difference be
tween victory and defeat appeared on oui desk this morn
ing.
It was a postcard bearing on one side the Senator's
likeness and on the other this brief but vital message.
“Please accept my sincere thanks for signing my
primary papers. Your continued interest in my candi
dacy for re-election and your support at the polls on
Sept. 8th will be deeply appreciated.

in the past two weeks with action Maine Retired Skippers’ Race to

CAMDEN'S NEW HOSPITAL
As Camden opens its drive for funds for the construction
of a new 28 bed hospital it means that three fine new hos
pital units will soon be at the service of this area. Rock
land is adding a large addition to Knox County General
Hospital and Belfast has a splendid new plant. Near enough
to still further augment the hospital service of the area
is the fine Miles Memorial Hospital in Damaiiscotta.
The new plant in Camden is intended to replace the
long outgrown Community Hospital on Mountain street in
Camden which has served so well for thirty-one years.
Gilbert Harmon and Robert Laite head the unusually
efficient executive committee and A Murray Austin is
chairman of the important building committee

CONGRESS WILL KNOW HE IS THERE

has been
club and
Lady at
Florenc*
she has
Smiling

We were dismayed and not a littl* shocked to read in
a well known State nowspap* r that Republicans were to a
large extent withdrawing their support for Neil Bishop of
Stockton Springs in his hard fought bid for Republican Con
gressman from this, the Old Second District
We have heard no such talk in this area. All the Repubiicans we know, und w« knov most of them, are supporting
Bishop vigorously, and while all don't agree on his past
political activities ail do agri on his present loyalty to the
G O. P
Th* ; &r< s<*m* to be Sure, who feel that Mr.
Bishop's naturally outspoken p» rsonality is a detriment but
as far as we know all are going to vote for him and all
agree that all Congress will know that the Second Maine
District has a two-fisted blunt-spoken Representative

Municipal Court
Jerry B. Savitz 17
Belfast,
pleaded guilty to speeding 70 mih s
an hour in a 55 mile zone on Route
1 in Camden, near the Camden
Hills State Park August 17 and was
fined $20.
Camden Police were
the complainants. He pleaded nolo
to the charge.
* » »
Otis P. Swift. 62. of Plainsboro. j
N. J., was found guiity of passing
at a crest of a hill on Route 1 in
Warren August 15 and was fined
$20.
State Police were the com
plainants.
Another complaint of allegedly
passing through the intersection of
Routes 90 and 1 in Waren the sam,
date on the left hand side of the
load was filed by Judge Strout.

A WISE MOVE
it is good sense indeed for Chief ot Police Benner to
warn all persons that they an liable to a substantial fine
if they give or sell air rifles, generally called B-B guns, to
chidren 14 years of age or undei
Such weapons in irr* sponsibi* hands hav* resulted in
much property damage esp* ii’.'y true in the case of street
lights, causing great replat--ment * xpens* . Also it should
be borne in mind that lack of ight in areas where the lights
have been shot out could cause gr* at damage of life and
limb of pedestrians as well as motorists

FULL REASON TO BE PROUD
This newspaper takes gieat pleasure in noting the
achievement of our young people in whatever field.
It is perfectly natural that w- should take special pride
when one of our favorites Peter Sulides of Ocean Street,
son of Mi ar.d Mis. Philip Sulicb s. tied with a Biddeford
young man for second highest rank out of thirty-one who
took the Maine Bai examinations.
Young Sulides giaduated from Bowdoin and served two
years as a lieutenant in th* Army before attending Boston
(Jnivi
ty Ii
8
I
.s*
•

Read The Courier-Gazette

, FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

in the Linnox Babe Ruth League
and thc Rockland and Knox Subur
ban Little Leagues having come to
a close.
Only a game between the St.
George Torpedoes and the St.
George Oldtimers was played Sun
day in the Knox-Twilight League.
A few games are being played be
tween Little League teams and
their dads or other teams in the
towns and area now.
Don (Buzz) Bundy, of Detroit. Mich., will attempt to establish a
In the K-L League the second,
new world's record in leaping a new 1958 Chevrolet sedan from a place
Thomaston Clippers have !

A GOOD MAN TO LEAVE
It is with genuine regret that we learn of the form
coming end of the political s< . vice of Dr Roswell P Bates
of Orono, chairman of th* Governor’s Council
We have
followed the political careei of Di Bates with pleasure and
Maine will suffer a 1 • al loss when he completes his present
service in the Council in January.
His strength of character put an end to the bickering
and petty politics that hampered the Council before his
coming and his two two-y < ar terms have been graced by
consistently wise action by the Council in all its wide range
of activities.
Our first acquaintance with Di. Bates was a far cry
from politics becaus* it came through the medium of our
long time friend Rev Alfred G Hempstead
Since then
Dr. Bates has borne out all th* good things said of him by
Mr. Hempstead. henc< this word of appreciation of th* fin*
service to the Republican party and the State of Maine
rendered by Dr. Bates.
We voice our regret that it was not to be that he should
serve the Stat* in higher capacities

"NONSENSE''
President Eisenhower did his level best to squelch all
this nonsensical talk that has swept the nation, especially
Washington, as to th* debates in the Senate about surrender
in case this country were attacked by a nuclear armed
enemy.
“Ail this talk is nonsens* ’’ exclaimed the president in
an effort to stop th* senseless argument that went on for
two days in thc Senate.
“There has been no public money spent to study how
or when the United States might surrender. There will be
no money spent, for such a purpose.’’ said Mr. Eisenhower
in hi« most forceful language
The whole situation is nothing short of ridiculous and
its very absurdity must bring comfort to our enemies

convert your Ford standard tractor to 4

wheel drive . . . put your Red Tiger engine

power on the ground where it's needed.

wsmuamhus ou/ckmo eotv
Make the tough jobs easy and handle the

-jobs that were before impossible

SADDLE HORSE AND PONY

...

— AUCTION —

Ask your Ford dealer for an on the job demonstration.

August 30th at 1 p. m.

PAYSON'S FARM MACHINERY, INC.

Davis Stable - Winthrop, Me.

INION — MAINE

RAZOR CROSSMAN, Auctwiwer

ON OUTLAY AT UNION FAM - HOST SNOWING M MAW

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
M

be held Monday. Aug. 25 at 11
a. m. in Blue Hill Bay. The start
and finish will be off Sand Point,
South Blue Hill.
Contestants ai'e Captains Vernon
Haskell. 67, of Castine, winner of
last year's sailboat contest, who
will sail Tocata, a yawl owned by
Andrew Wanning of Blue Hill.
Leroy H. Greenlaw, 77, of Ston
ington. who will sail Cirrus, a yawl
owned by Alan Bemis of Brooklin.
Mace Eaton, 71. of Castine, who
will sail Fidelio. a yawl owned by-

launching platform into space In the aerial ramp-to-ramp “Rocket Car"
thriller »ln n the Joir (hitwood stunt drivers perform at Vnion Fair moved to within one and one-half Vale G. Marvin of Brewer,
tonight and Saturday.
games of league-leading Waldoboro
Henry K. Morey, 73, of Deer

Tiger Football

Fish and Gamers

Squad Called For

To Liberate 390

Next Monday

Pheasants Soon

Rockland

High

School

lootbal!

The chairman of the pheasant

coach. Robert Morrill, has called

Tearing committee

of the

Knox

ball .squad for 5 p. m Aug. 25 at

tion, Marshal Burk of Rockland,

the South Field.

has called a meeting of the com

Morrill commented Monday that

mittee for 7.30 p. m.

today at

this will be a building year for Beaver Lodge in East Union to

the Roekland Tigers .since 11 varsity men giaduated last June. He
hopes to use many of the promising junior varsity members to fill
the gaps in the Tiger line.
The Tiger schedule opens with
an away game against Lisbon
Falls High School Sept. 13. The
first home game will be with
Madison High School Sept. 20. In
addition to Lisbon Falls and
Madison. the other new teams
this year will be Crosby of Bel-

*»le. "'ho will sail Icranca. a yawl
owned by David Heilner of Blue
Bill,
Warren Spurling. 87. of Islesford.
"1*° "BI sail Halycon, a yawl
owned by George Parson of BrookllnFred Haskell, 72. of Rockland,
"l'° "’Hl sail Ann. a sloop owned
Hy Call Stern of South Brooksville,
Sktppeis and crews will be
bl iefed °n th,‘ course and rules of
St. George
000 000 02 - 2 5 4 the race by John A Merriman,
Hailigan and Hodgkins; Kinney. race committee secretary, at 9
a. m at the Blue Hill Yacht Club.
R Smith (4) and Seastroni
Cong.
Clifford G. McIntire of
League standings:
Won Lost GBL Maine's Third Congressional Dis
trict. will fire the starting gun at
Waldobor o
12
8
11 a. ni.
Thomaston
11
11
1Sl
Damariscotta
10
11
24
St. George
8
12
4
by defeating St. George 10-2 Friday
night.
The Clippers picked up five runs'
in the top of the second to put the '
game in the bag. Two hit batsmen. .
an Interference, and singles by
Geoige Alex, Bob Tweedie, and'
Jim Hailigan produced the tallies.,
Newt Hodgkins hit a grand slam
homer in the fourth to add four
more to the total.
Thomaston
050 401 00-10 9 3

, diacuss the releasing of about 39C
birds that the association has
reared.
Burk said that liberation for the
! pheasants is planned for two
dates Aug. 24 and Sept. 7. Two
! game wardens. Winfield Gordon
* of Warren and Walter Bisset of Subacrlbs to The Courter-Gasette
Camden, who will supervise the
1 liberation of the birds, will be on
- WANTED hand at the session tonight to an; sewer any questions.
I
---------------------

fast. Ellsworth and th# Boothbay !

Harbor Sea hawks.

FIREMAN

Kibbe Winner

Write Dox F. W.

Care of The Courier-Gazette

Of Gribbel Cup
Friendship Nine
Whips Vinalhaven
A big thi, , tun sixth inning gave
•h, Friendship nine their second
win over thi Vinalhavm Chiefs
Sunday afternon at Vinalhaven.
The visitors took the contest 11 to
8.
|
Th, Fi.ei.dship team tallied for
two in the second; six ir. the third
and thiee in the- eighth. The three I
luns in the eighth fiame tame on
three safeties, a double and a hit
hatsman.
Hitting stats foi the Fm ndship

nine were Bob Larson with two
doubles and a pair of singles, and
Dana V< rg* . who hit thiee singles.
Th* Vinalhaven Chiefs were led
by Haiold Anderson with a pair of
• two baggers and a single for four
times at bat.
The Chiefs face Richmond August
24 and Turner August 31 on the
island

Golf Finals Due
First of Month
Tne semi-finals of the Rock.and
Golf Club men’s championship are
in the process of being completed.
The deadline is August 25 and the ’

finals are scheduled to be ci

(El 111 MORE TRflCTIOM

Six old sea dogs and their crews

Area has slowed down considerably will compete in the seventh annual

the opening practice of the foot County Fish and Game Associa

'

College who will spend a year of
study in Europe under the Smith
College Junior Year Abroad Pro
gram.
Sailing from New York Sept. 2
aboard the S S. Flandre, Miss
Cobb will be in the group that is
to study in France.
The other
group will be heading toward a
year of ertudy in Geneva.
The Paris bound group will
spend six w* * ks at Aix-en-Pro
vence for an introduction into
French customs and then proceed
to Paris, where they will live with
French families while studying
at various French universities.
Miss Cobb giaduated from Yar
mouth Academy in 1954 and from
Wyenflete School in Portland, two
vears lati r.

Race In Bluehill

NOT JUST BEFORE ELECTION BUT ALL THE TIME

Frederick G. Payne."
In the vernacular “the old one-two” punch that makes
Senator Payne’s victory a ce rtainty in our mind is this
constant attention to detail. The amount of attention and
help he gives his constituents every day in the year, not
just before election, is amazing. It makes no difference
whether you are celebrating your golden wedding anniver
sary. have a new addition to the family or are in deep
trouble, you always hear from Senator Payne.
Why shouldn’t we stay with such a man when he needs
our support?

that the- weight of the truck and the
foad of tanks totaled about 10 tons.
He said that the rear tailgate and
the rear tire support under the
body of the truck prevented tht
vehicle from plunging any further
through the boards on the wharf.
While waiting for a wrecker.
Leonas unloaded about all of the
tanks and jacked up the rear end
several feet.
He remaiked that this has been
the fiist time that such an incident
happened to him during the past
six years that he has been carrying
gas to the McLoon Wharf.

At Smith College she
a member of the glee
served a> a Gray
Of Group To Study has
thc Veterans' Hospital in
Mass.
This summer
A Year In France
been employed at th*
A resident of Camden, Mitss Cow in Camden.
Anne Cobb. 19 daughter of Mrs
wit

Sole Survivor of
Baseball action in thc Coastal

Frank Leonas, driver of the Lewiston Bottled Gas Company truck,
shown in the picture, and his 11 year old son. Francis, view thc hole
in the whart. where the truck's left rear dual wheels went through.

Camden Girl One

Retired Skippers

EDITORIAL

»

Photo by Shear

Frank Leonas of Lewiston was
backing up a truck, owned by the
Lewiston Bottled Gas .Company,
onto the McLoon Wharf, the site
of thVina haven Port District
terminal about 12.30 p. m. Mon
day whet suddenly a portion of one
of the whaxC beams gave way,
sending the left rear dual wheels
into a hole, about eight feet in
diametei.
The truck was .aden with 00 large
tanks of bottled gas and destined
to be shipped to Vinalhaven aboard
a boat owned by Clyde Bickford
of Vinalhav* t.
Leonas estimated (

STUNT DRIVERS AT UNION TONIGHT Twilight League

Editor and Publiaber, John M. Rlchardaoo
Three Timea a Week

“With best always.

Emi’y Cobb
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Frank Kibbe. Ji was the winner
of the Gribbel Memoiial Cup and
Junior Championship Sunday at the
Megunticook Golf Club in Rockport,
He edged his nearest competitor,
Wynn Hutchinson. 50-35. Hutchinson stroked a 50-36
Among the 30 entries in the
event, was John Churchmann. the
d< fending champion The age range
for the contest was eight to 15.
---------------------

Booklet on Game

Birds Available
Maine Extension Service Bulle
tin 443. “Game Birds of Maine,”
has been revised and reprinted.
The 38-page, illustrated bulletin
gives a brief, non-technical discus
sion of each of the game birds
commonly found in Maine.
County Agents at county offices
of the Maine Extension Service
have copies of thc revised bulletin
on game birds. Copies are also
available by writing thc Bulletin
Office, Extension Service, Univer
sity of Maine, Oiono.
Malcolm W. Coulter, associate
professor of game management,
and Howard L. Mcndall. professor
of game management, both of the
UnlverSity of Maine, prepared the
bulletin.
»«•»«»«■'
The bulletin explains that al
though several kinds of game birds 1
nest in Maine .only three are resi-.;
dent. These are the ruffed grouse,
spruce grouse, and the introduced
ring-necked pheasant. All others

pleted by September 1
In the fust round of the tourney,
Al Emery downed John Mazzeo,
three and two; Al Winchenbach
over Dick Kaier, five and four;
George Start defeated Charles Wotton, two up, Nat Mazzeo over Bob I are “**Bratory; that ia, spend part;
Anderson, two up; Gene Kenniston
Season elsewhere,
over Ray Cioss. two and one;
Bulletin 443 contains sections on
George PhilHps over Jim Weare, ' the ruffed «roust sPruce grou“-!

97-99

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

CLOTHES

AT Gregory's
Sport Coats
511.95, 51X95
514.95, 51X95

Sizes 6-12 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Sizes 13-20 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Flannel Suits
522.50, 527.95

Sizes 10-20 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Gab Suits
513.95, 517.95

Sizes 6-18 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Dress Slacks
53.95 to 55.95
54.95 to 57.95

Sizes 6-12 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Sizes 13-20.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Cotton Wash Slacks
Chino .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Polished Cotton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

5X95
54.95

Dress Shirts
52.95, 53.95

Sport Shirts
$1.95, 52.95

Pullover Sweaters
Crew Neck .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

55.98, 57.95

Windbreaker Jackets
52.95 to $7.95
SHOES - SOX - TIES - UNDERWEAR

four ar.d two; and Dick Perry de- rinK-nt**cd Peasant. American
feati d Leon Melvin, eight and ' woodcock, common snipe, rails,
' Canada goose, black duck, mal
seven.
416 MAIN
ail-1’-’
lard, wood duck, pintail, blue
TELEPHONE
The one match still remaining in
the first round is Dick French winged teal, green-winged teal,
ting-necked duck, scaups, common
STREET
versus Mike DiRenzo
• 294
goldeneye, bufflehead, sea ducks,
.................
The k -ujJts of th* second round
mergansers, and miscellaneous mi
are: Ft»d Spxulding who defeated
grants
Suggested readings are
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS AFTER 12.36 P. M.
Dr. David Hodgkins, two up; Doug
also listed
las Heald over Clayton Staples,
seven and fiv* ; and Henry Gardner
over Walter Dimick three and two
The one match remaining in the
Swamped with big car bills?
second round is between Frank
Kaier and Harold Jutnam.

GO

Rambler

MAINE MADE

BASS
FOOTWEAR

Leads all others in sales gains
because it's tops in economy I

BASS
FOR
DRESS.
SPORT,

WORK

$15.95

Coastal Haadguartars

Fop Doss Foatwoar

Haskell & Corthell
CAMDEN — MAINE

Rambler’s on the move... sales up more
than 70S;! Why? Because Rambler costs
less to buy, less to drive, earns highest

gives you big
car room with small c- economy and
handling ease. Test-drive a Rambler soon!

247

St,
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It’s Union Fair Week On The Coast

Wyllia Awarded

Job Rescues

Scholarship At
mw Chicago
University

Painted" Family
A mother and her two children

who
Cars operated by Miss Dorothy
Swindells, 46. of Syracuse, N. Y..
and Dyer Cornell, 20, of Camden,
collided Friday afternoon at the
corner of Elm and Main Streets.
Rockland.
Rockland Police said
that about $25 damage was estima
ted to the Swindells vehicle and
about $50 damage to the other car.
There were no reported injuries.

Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for tnis calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affaire, sales,
suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor Is final.)

Aug. 19—Jackson Memorial Library
Bazaar at IOOF Ha 14, Tenants
Harbor.

Aug. 23—Owls Head Church Fair,

Mrs. Ruth A. Harvey of Rock
land was the winner of the chil
dren’s and babies’ division of the
Am&teur Snapshot Contest Sunday
sponsored by a State Sunday paper.
Her picture entitled. “Puppy Love”,
was her first entry in the contest.

starting at 2 p. m.
Aug. 26—Rockland Garden Club
Meeting at Beaver Lodge.
Aug. 26-Zonta picnic at Dorothy
Dietz’s house, Camden, 6.30
p. m.

coming reunions

Aug. 20—Caldeiwood Family re
union at Kenniston Cottage in
The officers and members of
Union.
the Knox County Shriners Club
Aug. 23— Payson-Fogler Family at
will hold a meeting Thursday at
Boat Club in Rockport.
7.30 p. m. at the summer home
For the first time on the Me- of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Perry* at
gunticook Golf Club course, a Holiday Beach, where plans will
children's one club nine-hole tour be discussed in relation to the
ney will be played Aug. 27. Carnival of Cano Drive, the food
Among the other events that are project for the benefit of the
also scheduled for the course are Shriners Crippled Children's Hos
an adult tombstone tourney Aug. pital in Springfield. Mass., spon
24, a children’s tombstone tour sored by Potentate Carroll Mcney for Wednesday and a Scotch Gilvery of Kora Temple.
Dr.
foursome that is scheduled for E. R. Moss, president of the club,
Aug. 31.
will outline the details pertinent
ot the collecting of the canned
Acorn Grange of Cushing will re goods from the members. Other
sume meetings Wednesday follow committee members are Robert
ing a summer recess of several Rippey. Sidney Segal, Carl Stilphen, Fred Black, Lawrence Mil
weeks.
ler, Frank Kaler and Sam Small.
Trooper Lawrence Chapman re
ports that a car driven by Mrs.
Ernestine Chattuck. 33, of Rens
selaer, N. Y., sustained about $125 Family Reunions
damage when it collided with a
truck operated by Albert Jameson.
PAYSON-FOGLER FAMILY
62, of Friendship on Route 1 in
The 76th Annua! Payson-Foglei
Warren Friday morning
The
truck, which escaped damage, was Family Reunion i.« to Like place
entering the driveway of Clarence on Saturday, Aug. 33, at the
Spear when the accident happened. Rockport Boat Club in Rockport.

94*99-100
A two ton truck owned by the
Armour and Company and opera
ted by Barry Black. 18. of 180 Lake
Vie»w Drive, Rockland, struck the
j ear of another two ton truck, that
was parked on Rankin St ret in
Rockland Monday morning.
Th<
driver of the parked vehicle was
Austin A. Benner, Jr.. 30. of Wal
doboro. The owner of the truck,
Wilber Benner, 34, of Waldoboro,
who was a passenger in the vehi
cle, was treated at Knox Hospital
for a jammed finger on his left
band and later released.
Brack
told Rockland Police that he was in
the process of starting the defrost
er in the truck when the accident
happened.

BORN

Brvi-mgr—At Guatama.a City.
Central America Aug. 16. to Rev.
and Mrs. John M. Beverage, form
erly of North Haven, a son—David
Theodore.

MARRIED
Tapper-Staple^—At North Haven,
Aug. 16. Jack Tupper of Vinal
haven and Joyce Staples of Rock
ville, Conn., formerly of North
Haven, by Rev. Geoige R. M» r
nram.
Stone-Dunne—At Camden. Aug.
16. John Ingails Snow, II, of Brain
tree. Mass, and Miss Margaret Ann
Dunne of Metuchen, N. J., and
Port Clyde, by Rev. Haig Nargesian, assisted by Richard W.
punne. brother of the bride.

DIED
Reed—At Rumford Aug 17. Mar

Telephone 76 for all (octal Items
guests,
parties,
etc.,
(or The
Courier-Gazette,
Mrs.
Margaret
Winchenbaugh, 161 Llmerock St.
social reporter
tf

—

MANTEO

shall Everett Reed of Roxbur y age
68 years. Funeral services Wed
nesday from the Meader and Son
Funeral Home in Rumford with
Rev. Clayton E. Richards officiat
ing. Interment will be in Amsbury
Hill Cemetery, Rockport. Commit
tal services will be held at the
ceretery Wednesday at 4.30 p. m.
Barry—At Coopers Mills. Aug. 16
James J. Barry of Union, age 81
years. Funeral services Were held
Monday at the graveside with Rev.
Geoige Duff of Washington officiat
ing. with Masonic rites. Interment
was in Maple Grove Cemetery
Washington. Funeral arrangements
W’cre by the Waltz Funeral Home
of Waldoboro.

—

Young Man Between Age of
23 to Mt For Full Time
Employment In Credit
and Collections
Op|M>rtunlty (o get in on ground
floor with local growing con
cern. A living wage salary plus
commissions. Must be neat ap
pearing and aggressive. Write
full particulars to P. O. Box
285. Rockland, Maine.
99-101

i
i
,

LLOYD M. RICHARDSON, DJLD. J
Announces

Tbe New Lecotiea ef Ms Office
11 SHAW AVE.
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 12M

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take thifl means to express my appreciation to all the
friends and realtivcs for cards.
flowers and gifts sent during my
recent illness; special thanks to
the nurses and staff of Knox
Hospital for their good cate and
kindness and to Dr. Hoehschild.
Earl Wodman,
Owls Head.
99’It

remain

z

Mother and the two tots went shop

of gloss white paint. The tittle boy

i
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere |
thanks to my many friends and .
neighbors for the cards and gifts
sent me while I was a patient at
the Maine Medical Center in Port
land.
Charles Bradley
Vinalhaven
99-lt

151-Ttf

Advising Age. Experience and
Hourly Compensation Desired
99-tf

'4S-T-W

Par •

<n t. MM Io pay off bach IhIH'
2. ECTM CASH for vacation'
1. MM-CHMT wherever you go—with
International Credit Card, recognustf
at over 1100 affiliated offices'
MNIPICIAL likes to nay “TMI"

OPEN FRIDAYS UNTO. 6 P. M.

Isan aada Is nudnb W sit WIW.S wmu • law alw aaS* by aal

PREVENT FIRESI
«.. don't overload

your wiring system I
fftMTMTli
DON'T WVI

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO

be presented, plus a band concert,
evenings Tuesday through Friday,
On Thursday and Friday evenings,
the night show will wind up with
a display of fireworks,
Tonight and Saturday ni^ht.
there will be an auto thrill show
on the track in front of the grandstand.

All That Glitters Is Not "Chrome”

BARRY

MARSH.VLL EVERETT REED

!

1

trustee for many years of the Rum
ford Bank and Trust Company and
the Rumford Community Hospital.
He was a member of the Wood
Turners' Association of New Eng
land and a past president of the
Rumford Cosmos Club.
Mr. Reed was also prominent in
Masonic affairs, having been affilia
ted with many Masonic orders.
Surviving are; his widow; one
daughter, Mrs. Roger Ogden of
Hanover; one son, John F. Reed
of Durham. N.’H.: one sister. Mrs
Victor Binford of Roxbury; and five
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 10 a. m from the
Meader and Son Funeral Home in
Rumford with Rev. Clayton E.
Richards
officiating.
Interment
will be in Amsbury Hill Cemetery.
Rockport, with committal services
at the cemetery at 4.30 Wednesday
afternoon

Marshall Everett Reed, 68. of
Roxbury died Sunday at Rumford
after an illness of three and oneha Sf weeks. He was born in Rox
bury June 30. 1890. son of John
and Sarah Goff Reed.
He was
married to Linthel Ripley, formerly
of Rockport. He was a consulting
forester.
Mr. Reed was educated in the
schools of Roxbury and Rumford,
graduating from Rumford Falds
High School in the Class of 1906
and the University of Maine in the
Class of 1910. He was a member
of Theta Chi Fraternity.
For many years Mr. Reed was a
dowel manufacturer, doing business
in Roxbury where he was associa
ted with his father and the late
Roscoe E. Swain of Rumford He
retired two years ago
When a man spends a night
He was active in Roxbury town
affairs, having served at various painting the town he sometimes
times as selectman, clerk, treas spends the rest of his life white
urer and moderator. He had been washing his reputation.

(Continued from Page One)

x

I sing the word "chrome” to describe the exterior trim on to
day’s ear is as outmoded as the by-gone term “horseless carriage.”
Witness the above evidence.
Spread out around the handsome ’58 model pictured are the
approximate 170 pieces of stainless steel which auto makers actu
ally rely on to protect and beautify a modern ear. There are some.
20 pounds on this Dodge Custom Royal hardtop. The strength of
stainless is utilized for such parts as grilles, bumper and headlight
guards, wheel covers, door fixtures, outlines for window areas and
design str ips, among others. Another reason for stainless being top
choice for these parts is the metal’s high resistance to rust and corToion. Thus, bright work of stainless remains clean and attractive.

— ANNOUNCEMENT —
YOU* SONOTOME HEARING CENTER
WILL BE OPEN ON THURSDAY, AUGUST 21
AT THE HOTEL THORNDIKE
HOURS: 1 to < P. M.

Ftn CamultatieM — Batteries — Service
0a All Makes

-ociation. it is quite possible that
County agent leader for trhe
I E P.A will eventually be affli- Maine Extension Service is Rich
ated with the New
England ard C Dolloff of Orono
group
Failure demonstrates* the fact
that there is also plenty of room
at the bottom.

Every individual has his price
and sooner or later the majority
land on the bargain counter.

Advertlae to The Courter-G<Mtte
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

WILLIAM E. RAYNES, District Manager.

extra

Give yourself £

free hours a week
new

A NEW COUNTY ATTORNEY!

State News Co.

CLOSED SATURDAYS.

Doctor Glista

culinary skills of the people of the
area.
Race Secretary Curtis Payson
has the harness racing schedule
lined up with post time set for 1.30
each afternoon. Vaudeville shows
will be presented on the stage in
front of the grandstand each afternoon between dashes of the racing

Department of Henhh and Welfare,
ha9 received an Office of Voca
tional Rehabilitation Scholarship on
the educational leave program.
His two year study at the 8octal
Service
Administration
Depart
ment of the University of Chicago,
starting October 4, will lead to a
Master of Arts degree in social
work.
Graduating from Warren High
School in 1946 Wyllie went on to
Gordon College of Theology and
Missions in Massachusetts where
he received his Bachelor of Arts
degree.
He has also done grad
uate work in literature at Boston
University.
Prior to coming to the Rockland
office a year and a half ago,
Wyllie. the son of Mr and Mrs.
Chester O. Wyllie, served in the
Department of Health and Welfare
in Caribou.
In Caribou, he was organist and
choir director at the United Bap
tist Church. At present h,e is or
ganist at the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church in Rockland.
His wife, Mrs. Louise Wyllie,
formerly of Caribo, is employed in
the business office of the Rockland
office of the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph office.

IT'S TIME TO ELECT

AIL WORK GUARANTEED

354 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND

the arrival of late summer. Union
Fair, opens at 11 a. m. today with
a round of events which will take
it through Saturday evening.
President Robert Heald and his
staff have in readiness for the publie a complete midway, horse and
oxen pulling contests and two exhabit halls packed with handicrafts

The same showes will

1.

James J Barry, 81. of Union died
Saturday at Coopers Milts. He had
been a resident of Union for three
years and previously had been a
resident of Washington for eight
years. Mr. Barry was a retired
mechanic and had been employed
by White Motor Company of Long
Island. N. Y.
He was born in New York City
May 1. 1877. the son of James and
Bridget Gardner Barry.
He was a member of Nor th Shore
Masonic Lodge. Chicago. Ill.
Mr. Barry retired at the age of
70 and moved to Maine 11 years
ago from Huntington Long Island.
N. t.
Surviving are: his widow, Mrs.
Ethel Barry; one nephew. George
Stevens of Valley Stream. N. Y.;
several great grandnieces and
great grandnephews.
Funeral services were held Mon
ray at 2 o'clock at the graveside
with Rev. George Duff of the Wash
ington Baptist Church offeiating,
with Masonic nites. Interment was
in Maple Grove Cemetery, Wash
ington.
Funeral arrangements were by
the Wahz Funeral Home, Waldo
boro.

with a

ROCKLAND

FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOC. . Phene: 1133

■

The event which annually heralds and products of agricultural and program.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Write M. W.
Care ef The Courier-Gazette

do Insurance at no extra cast

•

One of the many features of ( nion Fair this week will be the Regulus 1, a guided missile developed
by the Navy and now a part of the national defenses against attack. The unit, which appears to he an
aircraft in itself, is flown by ground control stations or from other planes carrying control equipment. The
missile is pictured at the moment of takeoff from a Navy installation. In practice sessions, it is guided
back to an airfield and landed, undamaged, by remote control.

The barbecue pit was in The
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
j hands of Ralph Hunt of LincolnHOUSEKEEPER wanted at 58 i ville. All agreed that Mr. Humt
Beechwood Street,
Thomaston. certainly knewvs his job as the
Adequate pay. MRS B T ORNE. ! extra-sized one and one-half pound
99 LG1 ; broiler halves were done to a
light b u« b. .<•■:.i
.,-t K - I turn
tween Saturday and Sunday, con
Charles Varnam and his crew
taining money and valuable pa
pers in name of Estelle Reming I at the serving tabic kept the line
ton.
Reward,
Finder
TEL. I moving right along and Edgar
CR stwood 3-2651
tMM Robbins toured the grounds fre
1946 OLDS, for sale, hydr. In quently with a pitcher of steaming
good running cond. Inquire at 19
PERRY ST
Rockland
99 101 coffee to make sure that all had
PIGS, sheep ar.d cows for sale; plenty of the brew. Behind the
also '46 Studebaker pick-up. TEL. I scenes, Tauno Manner was busy
Thomaston 386-11.
99 101 | in the kitchen prepar ing the cof
WALNUT dining room set for fee. This to mention only a few
-ale.
CARL BORGERSON. 100 of the egg producers who con
Parkft
9 • UH
tributed plenty of time and effort
UNFURN. apt. to let. newly
decorated. Central. Adults only. to make the event a success.
It might also be said that Edgar
CARL BORGERSON. 100 Park St
99 UH Robbins purchased and prepared
TOOTING NOTH E
the chickens, Herb Alexander saw
After this date I will pay only
to it that all necessary food supthose bills which I contract per
i plies were there. Dave White and
sonally. Aug. 18, 1958.
Lawrence Nystrom ! Joe Eckert kept a careful eye on
Rockland
99*101 the tickets and money; Reino
Erkkila and Dave moved in most
of the chairs and tables. Charlb
Kip's Homemade Hudson kept a watch for possible
new members and Pete Leach
and boys did a fine parking job.
FINNISH
Elwyn Henderson and Pat Bcwden had charge of cold drinks
COFFEE BREAD
Several vl&itois from hatcheries
supply
and
grain
companies
Get Yours Today At
turned to to give the boy** a lift
from time to time when the pres
MOON'S GROCERY
sure was on.
NEW COUNTY ROAD
The Independent Egg Producers
ItOURI-AND
Association, not yet two years old,
99-101
has become one of the moot active
poultry associations in New Eng
land. Its membership of dost to
100 includes members not only in
Maine but other New England
States as well. Now that the As
sociation is represented in th'
New England Egg Producers A^-

OFFICE AND STOCK WORK

team SM tel

r

the Division of Public Assistance.

Whea making out your will rs
member your church and your
hospital.

JAMES

ping at Sears and bought a gallon

Part Time, Daily

Ms,t

■

It seems that the other day a

proudly carried the paint can on
his shoulder. However, in front of
Kilroy’s he stubbed his toe and
the can shot to the street and the
cover came off. shooting a shower
of the paint cover all three.
The first Everett Blethen knew
of the trouble was when the paintcovered mother entered Kilroy’s to
ask use of a phone in an effort to
get someone in the family to come
for them. Everett popped in next
door and told dry cleaner Joe
Lamb of the situation and the pair
ushered the family into Joe’s estab
lishment and to the dressing rooms. I
They shed their paint covered cloth
ing and it was rushed through the
cleaning process, dried and pressed
I
in jig time.
I
In three-quarters of an hour, the
three were on their way home with ,
not a sign of paint on them and the I
highway department had even
cleaned up the pain ton the side
walk.

attached to the Rockland office ot

v.

land merchants.

MAN WANTED

l-nm SI CMS IS

•

have a warm feeling for two Rock

Read The Courier-Gazette
78-tf

Mffchiiw Rfipffit Stnricfi

Robert O. Wyllie of Warren, now

must

unidentified,

nu
A MACS TO START

Since I am the Demo
cratic candidate' for the
office of County Attorney,
th»* p«*ople should know
my qualifications, the is
sues concerning the office;
what I stand for, and
what I propose to do if
elected. In this edition of
the newspaper, I shall
present my QUALIFICA
TIONS.
I was born in Rockland
in 1920, and attended the
Rockland Schools, partici
pated in the major sports,
and graduated in 1937; I
then obtained a position
as office manager at the
Algin < nrporatinn. and
during the etenings I at
tended Ballard Business
College, from which I
graduated in 1939. still
maintaining my job. until
1941 when I got a position
as personal secretary and aide to John R. Newell, Bath Iron
Works. I served In the Army fr»»m 1942 to 1941, overseas duty.
1 pon discharge from the service, I attended the University of
Maine under the G. I. Bill. I944-4S, and also was captain of
the varsity baseball team; I transferred to hyraense Univer
sity to continue my pre-law studies, and then entered the Syra
cuse l.aw College from which I graduated in 1948. I then
passed the Maine Bar examinations and opened my owp law
office in Rockland where I have had extensile criminal and
civil trial practice for the past 10 years. At present I hold the
office of Recorder of the Rockland Municipal Court; a Dis
closure ('ommiwiimer, and have been admitted to practice
before all the Maine Courts, the Federal District Court; and
U. ». Tax Court.
I hate several issues I shall discuss with you during the
next few weeks. WATC H FOR ISSUES I AND 2 in this news
paper August 21st!

DOMENIC CUCCINEUO
DEUCKRATIC canmoati for county attorney

(Mkut£poo€
PORTABLE DISHWASHER
Set yourself free from the dishpan forever! A

new RCA WHIRLPOOL Dishwasher will give
you more time for yourself . . more time to
get things done while dishes do themselves . . .
and it’s yours for a few cents a day!

it no installation problem—just plug in
end use
week

if saves up to 10 hours a

if pro-rinses, washes, triple-

rinses, dries ... automatically

-A re

moves dried egg, lipstick—cleans pots
end pens

# no pre-rin«ing needed

it big capacity—holds service for 9
it easy te lead

★ rolls anywhere,

stores easily in any nook or comer

SJ- SALE PRICE! i

REGULAR PRICE $234.95

£ $189.95 ;

Free Trial

A. C. McLOON & CO.
518 MAIM 8TXUT

TIL.

1510

BOCKLAMD,

SENATOR

PAYNE

t»oth the 84th and 85th Congresses,
hut it was not until this year that
the House took any positive ac
tion. W’hen it did act the House
adopted a substitute which didn't
go as far as the Hoover Com-1
mission and the Senate authors I

THOMASTON SCRAP BOOK

MAKES HISTORY LIVE
AS EDITED BY LEE MORSE

of the bill would have liked. Still
the House bill was definitely a
step in the right direction and it
was accepted by the Senate with
minor amendments. The bill has
been finally approved by the
House and sent to the President
There were several important
for his signature.
This legisla
developments in Congress last
tion is of vital importance because
Week which
are of interest
r should result in substantial sav
Though I was in Maine I did
ings by making possible closer
keep in very close touch with
control ov. r the expenditure of
thece legislative activities.
the vast sums of money which
Education legislation Paewed
are appropriated each year.
The Senate last week gave its
Fishery Legislation
approval to the first real educa
Several important fishery bills
tion bill since the Morrill Land
are still pending before the Con
Grant Act of 1862 which was re
gress. The Saltonstall bill which
sponsible for our land grant col
I co-sponsored to provide assist
leges—including the University of
ance to distressed segments of
Maine.
The bill, known as the
the fishing industry is on the Sen
National Defense Education Act
ate Calendar. Also on the Senate
of 1958. incorporates the recom
Calendar is the bill I introduced
mendations made earlier this
to require that lobsters imported
year by President Eisenhower. It
into this country meet the lowest
would, provide scholarships and
minimum size standard imposed
loans to deserving students as
by any lobster producing state.
well as Federal funds to improve
My bill to establish a fishery ex
the teaching of science, mathe
tension service has been passed
matics and languages; the train
by the Senate and is before the
ing of teachers; and testing and
House Merchant Marine and Fish
counseling services given to stu
eries Committee. Last week that
dents in elementary and secon
Committee reported to th-- House
dary schools. The education bill
a bill introduced by Senator Mag
then went to a Senate-House con
nuson and myself to increase the
ference committee to iron out
important fisheries loan fund by
some differences between the two
?10 million. The House Interstate
versions of the bill. It is my hop.
and Foreign Commerce Committnat the conference will speedily
! tee has also reported a lobster
resolve the differences so that
bill very similar to the one nowthis important legislation can b
before the Senate.
It is hoped
finally enacted. We have tarried
that final action on all of this leg
too long in taking steps to provide
islation which would assist the
essential assistance to education.
hard pressed fishing industry will
Cviil Defence Program
! be taken before the Congress ad
|
Earlier this year the Congress journs.
enacted a very important mea
sure to expand and strengthen the SOUTH WARREN
Civil Defense Program. The Ad
Mrs. Doris Page of Winterport
ministration then requested Con was a guest Friday of Mrs. Marion
gress to appropriate the funds Wood.
necessary to put the newly auth
Mr. and Mrs. John Leavitt of
orized program into effect.
In Marblehead. Mass., have been re
acting on the Supplemental Ap cent callers in the neighborhood.
propriation bill the House re
Mrs. Eunice Beane, Mrs. Olive
jected the request completely Files Mrs. Kathryn Draper. Jean
The Senate Appropriations Com Draper. Terry and Tony Vigue
mittee did recommend some of have employment with E. C. Cut
the fun<te but refused the most ting during the blueberry season.
important item which is funds
Mr. and Mrs. O. B Libby were
for Federal contributions to the supper guests Monday at the sum
state to help support state civil mer home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
defense activities. When this bill Libby in Cushing.
came before the Senate last week
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fogg of
an amendment was offered on Wilmington, Delaware, who have
the Floor to restore this money
which had my complete support. ’cottages at North Pond, have reOver the years I have been active taroed home. Mrw. Uuereti* Mely interested in the Civ’ll Defense Neil returned to Lyr.r. Haas.,
Program for it is my belief that i where she will visit at'the home oi

By F. L. S. Mor*

daughti ••
Hr.„

(apt. Samuel Watts, distinguished builder of Down Easters. He ’han did the clipper ship#*. Two
gave the first Watts Block to Thomaston in 1890. The new block was of her captains were unfortunate,
built after the fire of 1915 with insurance money and gift from the late
Capt. Halver Hyler had to reMary -lane Watts.
i tire because of failing eyesight,
Sam Watts And His
B.
Gilchrest, 1158 tons; 1867.
and Capt. Henry was killed by a
Down Easters
Kendiick Fish. 1326 tons; Loretto j blow on the head which Fairburn
To quote Fairburn's Merchant Fish. 1945 tons.
states was never satisfactorily
Sai'.. “Samuel Watts did not have
1870. Samuel Watts (11), 2035 explained.
a car* r so interestingly novel tons; 1871, Eliza McNeil. 1582
The R. D. Rice, the last square
and spectacular as that of Ed- tons; 1874. Abner I. Benyon (A1- rigger built in Thomaston was
wazd O'Brien, but he was a sound f-ed Watts), 1956 tons; 1875. H. burned in Tiago. a total loss, in
business man and highly success- S. Gregory. 2020 tons; 1876, John 1901. The Rice had been sold to
ful builder and managing owner T. Berry. 1420 tons; 1877, Alfred Flint and Co. in 1894. and accord
of deep sea wood square riggers D. Snow- 1987 tons; 1877, Levi G. ing to Thp Courier-Gazette of
of the Down Easter type and late Burgess. 1356 tons.
June in that year only one ship
of coastwise schooners.
187-5. Snow and Burgess, 1655 of the Watts fleet was left to
“Associated w.th Samuel Watts tons; 1881. Joseph B. Thomas. Thomaston, the ship Joseph B
in the business of shipbuilding 1851 tons; 1882 Cyrus Wakefield Thomas, commanded.
said the
and operation was his brother. 2013 tons; 1883, R. D. Rice, 2134 Courier, by Capt. William J. Ler
Capt. Alti cd Watts, who had been tons.
mond.
in command of the ship Barnabas
Joseph Fish was a businessman
From a story in The CourierWebb and General McClellan, and and shipbuilder of Port Clyde and Gazette of 1919 it is stated that
who retired from the sea to be Kendrick
was
his son
and Capt. Edward
Watts
of St.
manager of the Samuel Watts Loretto his daughter. The ships George, who had just died, was
shipyard.”
Joseph Fish and the Kendrick commander of the H. S. Gregory
His obituary in a local news- Fi*h were sold to German conafter several successful
paper stated that Alfred Watts cerns
was born in St. George, April 24. years.
1816. that he went to Thomaston
The Loretto Fish in 1*74 re-

ents and date of birth. If the
children were adopted, a copy of
the court order °F adoption is

Four Suggestions
For Survivors of

needed.

Deceased Veterans

(4> Parents filing a claim must
establish their relationship to the
veteran by furnishing VA with a
ors of deceased veterans in filing certified copy of the veteran’s
claims for death compensation birth or baptismal certificate con
and pension were offered today taining the names of both parents,
by M. L. Stoddard, Manager, Vet and they also must provide evi
dence of their dependency.
erans Administration Center, ToStoddard said this evidence iA
gue.
By following these four sugges required by the laws governing
tions. survivors will expedite ad compensation and pension pay
judication of their claims, Stod ments.

Four suggestions to aid surviv

( apt. Alfred Watts

of the Watts fleet when <*he
foundered on a voyage to Ant
werp.
The caigo of grain fer
mented
and Capt. Watts was
blinded for several days by the
steam. The crew pumped for 13
days and there was 10 feet of wa
ter in the hold when they were
taken off by a Scotch ship.

Capt. Edward Watts was the
father of the late Charles S.
Watts of South Thomaston and so
grandfather of Charles Watts and
Mrs. Helen Colby of that town.

dard said.
(1) It the veteran’s death cer
tificate does not contain a state
ment as to the cause of death, it
should be accompanied by a certi
ficate from the attending physi
cian, showing dates of treatment
and cause of death.
(2) A widow filing a claim
should furnish the record of her
marriage to the veteran. If she
or the veteran were previously
married, she should furnish copies
of death or divorce certificates to
establish that the previous mar
riages were dissolved.
(3) If
minor
children
are
among the survivors, birth or
baptismal records are required,
containing the names of both par

In this as . in the preceding the schooner by that name, which
article it has seemed necessary was built long after the ^hip.
to be biief and perhaps the narlative may seem as dry as a
catalog, but when one' considers
how much of life and toil, hard
ship and tragedy involved in the
story of these old ships, one must
be impressed with the wonder of
it all.
Truly the days of the
Down
Easters were
glorious
times gone forever, but
new
times will vet bring more wonder
ful and we hope even happier
times.
Even with so much that
i/s menacing, man aspires and
still dares to hope for a glorious
future.
The photograph of Capt. Samuel
Watts was obtained by the kind
ness of Mrs. Charlotte Gray from
Mr. Lewis, a great grandson of
Capt. Watts.
F. L. S. Home.
• * ♦

Having a wav of your own helps
' you keep our of the way of others.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
The Selectmen of Town of
Friendship, County of Knox, State
of Maine, hereby give notice that
Charles Sylvester has petitioned
said Town for a permit to build a
wharf, thirty-five (35) feet wide
and seventy-five (75) feet long, ex
tending in a southeasterly direc
tion from his property on the west
Side of Hatchet Cove.
Hearing on such petition will
take place at the wharf location
stated above, at 4:00 P. M. on the
twenty Second day of August. 1958. ,
at which time all persons having
interest in said petition will ap
pear.
Th s notice in accordance with
Sec. 7 Chap. 98. RS 1954.
Tauno Hendrickson,
Maurice T. Hall,
Bernai d S. Brow,
Selectmen of Friendship
99-lt

Whether building
or buying, you II fmd a
home financing plan
to fit your budget at
Depositors trust. Long
and short term mortgage
loans . . . conventional . . ,
F.H.A. . . . and G. 1.
Home Loar - available

^Depositors
Trust Company

I stated in the above story that
the ship J. B. Thomas was long
commanded by Capt. William J.
Lermond.
I have since learned
that Capt. Lermond commanded

Serving the Heart

23

of Maine

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
.Member Federal Kenvrxe System

EASY Laundry Appliances

n’"n
™’ri '1 -|Uin I UR
on the westward
daughter of Edwa.d passage around Tape Horn to San
Brown, a prom::..-.* cttlaea. H. Fraaeteeo.
On this voyage, a
!"ft ■ ?Gn Edward Brown Watts, seaman WI kilted by a fall, two
captain of one of the latgest ships died of sou.vy, and it was report-

' • '■
Elizabeth,

(Albert E. KasPhail, Inc.)

Mrs

Total of SIX GALLONS FOR .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $29.00
AU ABOVE SALES FINAL; NO RETURNS OR EXCHANGE
Nan-Yellowing White or Trim Colors not included in
above two deals. We Will Allow 10% Discount.

IF YOU WANT A CHEAPER PAINT, WE HAVE
THE FOLLOWING
Sapor Korn-Tone .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Gal. $4.29
Qt.Sl.39
Eofle Decorators' Latex.. .. .. .. ..
Gal. $1.79 Qt. S1.29
Eagle Kaka-Koater .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Gal. $4.10
Qt.$1.15

’25 to’1500

IOANS

on your name only

IN | DAY

or on other plans
To get cash for vacations or

(Less IIKy on Eaglo Kalsa-Koater)

Aaetbor Brand Kalsa-Koater .... Gal. $2.75 and $2.25
MM Ead Point......................Gal. $1.59 Casa Lots, $6.00
Paiat Brashes, over $1.00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 30% Discount
LAMEST DISPLAY OF WALLPAPER EAST OF BOSTON
RBNKB 1/3 ON ARRIVAL AN ADDITIONAL 10%
DISCOUNT ON PAPER OVER 39c PER SINGLE ROLL

for any other worthwhile

W« molr* Loom

Wa Nava Same Boodles Left (10 Single Ralls).. .. .. . $1.90
EvanUwig Previoosly Advertised Remains At the

Finance. We make loans to

men and women—married
or single.

• RAYING A GROUP
OF HUS

of prompt, personal service

• NEW PURCHASES

to suit your convenience.

You are assured

and a monthly payment plan

lift INSURANCE AT NO ADOITIONAl COST

COME IN

•

PHONE

•

WHITE

IC FINANCE

WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU DOLLARS,

CARR'S

purpose come to Public

• CAR REPAIRS

SAME LOW PRICE.
If Yaa Trade With Us

For

• VACATIONS

mom
I Boaelmakmok/af
In CONek
aalBW
■ UUWpw UUI DouaaAMC
u UJBRrU a BOB

RARa DAmma

financial
difficulties
that
proved embrrassing and costly to
Thomaoton shipping interests, so
Capt. Sam re-christened the ship,
calling her the Alfred Watts.

The H. S. Gregory foundered
when she was seven and one half
years old.
The John T. Berry was built at
the yard of James A. Creighton
by Joseph Hilt, master builder
for Capt. Samuel Watts. On Jan.
9, 1888 on a voyage to Japan
loaded with kerosene she caught
fire and was destroyed.
The Alfred D. Snow named for
a son of Capt. Ambrose Snow who
was connected with W. R. Grace
and Co. She was at times faster
than the clipper shipe. a wonder
ful ship, that went ashore at Wa
terford. Ireland, and was a total
loss.
The Levi Burgess ran success
fully for 45 years and was burned
for her metal, while the Snow and
Burgess ran for 43 years and was
at last sold to the ship breakers.
The Joseph B. Thomas, at first
employed in the Cape Hoin run.
during the Nineties was in the
case oil trade with the Far East.
Later was a coal barge and
foundered off Cape Cod in 1913.
The Cyrus Wakefield
made
many passages around the Horn
land sometimes made better time

Virginia °f
Watts fleet and two daugh- ed that the crew almost starved.
D, Man •
:
’
•
' M R- v. W. Oapt Hodvenaa and the officers
portance to the safety of our Na
A. Newcombe and Sadie Stone, were tried for cruelty but were
tion.
wife <>f William Washburne. He acquited. The ship was sold to
Hoover Commission Budget
JaywaIking in Jersey is not a r epresented Thomaston for three the G< emans as was the Samuel
Bill Approved By < ongre**
paying proposition.
Recently it years in the legislature, and Watts 11 after two years in the
Last week final Congressional cost a New Jersey woman $5 to served for two terms in the State grain trade.
action was taken on legislation to tear up a courU summons, after Senate. Capt. A.fred Watts died
The Eliza McNeal will be disimplement the vitally important she told a policeman he “should be in 1882 in the same year as that cussed in a later number of the
recommendation of the Second in Russia” when he asked her to Edward O’Brien passed away. Scrap Book,
Hoover Commission to give closer stsay on the curb.
The A bn. r Benyon was named
and
without these two great
control over the budgetary process
planners, square tigged ships for a Boston banker, who got in
by placing the Federal Budget on
To prevent falls, hand rails are ceased to be built in our good old
an annual accrued expenditure called for on both sides of open town.
basis. This bill, of which I am stairs and on at least one side of
Two of Capt. Alfred Watts’
one of the co-authors, has had my closed stairways. That’s the word grandsons arP
known
locally.
wholehearted interest and support from Maine Extension Service Prof. Alfred Newcombe of Gales
for the last few years. The mea Home Management Specialist Paul burg, Ill., and Edward B. NewIN QUALITY
sure was passed by the Senate in ine Lush.
tomibe of Pleasantville, N. J.,
PERFORMANCE
and two great granddaughters
Miss
Elizabeth Newcombe
of
CARR'S Paint and Wallpaper Is
Montclair, N. J . and Miss Helen
of Washington, D. C. These ai^
HEADQUARTERS for LOW PRICES
daughters of George S. Newcombe
and the late Edith Washburn
of QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Newcombe. Mr. Newcombe and
Famous Superior Quality DUTCH BOY PAINT
Miss Elizabeth have spent a pail
Single Gallon $6.40; Five Gallons .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $32.00
of the present summer at Spruce
Head. These are splendid per
Om Extra Gal. S4.00-A Total of SIX GALS. FOR S36.00
You may have above in assorted colors, either outside or in
sons, worthy of the grand old
side, gloss or semi-gloss. Porch and Floor Enamel or Nalplex
families of our town.
hoofing oil
’
for walls and ceilings. Above prices will prevail as long as
Of the Watts fleet Fairburn
trailer truck load of paint lasts. We are getting low on some
THE WORLD’S FINEST
colors.
lists the following as outstanding
ships, the date of their launching
WE STILL HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF EAGLO PAINT
Maritime Oil Co.
and tonnage is given: 1862. Gen
(All ( olors)
eral McClellan. 1518 tons; 1866
five Gallons $25.90; One Extra Gallon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $ 3.10
ZS4 PARK ST.
TEL. 1371
BOT RIAND. MAINE
Joseph Fish, 1262 tons; 1866. L.

this program is of paramount im h •

to

To change the name thus was
supposed to be very unlucky. In
1877 this ship grounded in the
Delaware River and
later en
countered a hurricane and cap
sized with a loss of 25 lives.
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Pogo Four'

CO H fO HAHOH

fOCKLANO
359 Main St., 2nd floor

Phono: 1720

ROCKLAND
14-Day Home test program
(Limited te qualifying residents within IS miles)

(No Caot fa Tut Fauiliet)

•

(Nt obligation t» Pur(hue)

ACT NOW...ONLY 20 HOMES
WILL BE USED TO TEST THE

WAtNU/MYIN

It't A Wuhtrl...lt's A Pryor!...ift both all-in-one!

9

>71"!

;|l|ii(.

st^95

i,st 27 in *dt ..cm te instiHtt tnrwhers

sunt nnotiwt!
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Mlytho
Easy Cenbsmatic Wasber/Dryer
ihts yea all thou Exclusive featirts

CUP COUPON — bring in or mail today!
ALBERT E. MocPHAIL, INC.

449 Main Street, Rockland, Maine

Only 27 inches wide
Tilt-Tumble 6-baffla washing
4r 3 wash Temperatures
4r 4 Master Tilt-Tub Rinses-2 Rinse
Tamparahires

Surge
Spin Ctothas Savor
Extraction

1 Tilt-Tumbla 2-Drying
is

I would like to make a Free test of the new EASY Combomatic Washer, Dryer m
my home. Hot and cold water taps, electricity and dram for the hook up are
»o rriy home At the end of fhe test I will answer a brief questionnaire. Thera
•• no obligation other than the questionnaire ...
NAMF

ADDRESS

CITY
No. in Family’..
Own , Dry—r*

STATE

_ ,

PHONE __

Tvpe washer now owned7

i
k

Make

ALBERT E. MocPHAIL, Inc.

WAUPAPER AND PAMT CENTER
MAIM mUBT

HOC KLAXD, MAIXE

449 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Tuesdoy-Thursdoy-Safurday
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Togue. He was graduated from
Franklin High School in Roch
NEWS OF OUR SERVICEMEN
ester, N. V., in 1946 and from the
University of Buffalo in 1957. His
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Lesser
Street, Thomaston, completed three
Rothstein, live at M'i Wilkins
weeks of amphibious training July
street, Rochester, N. Y.
30. at the Little Creek Naval Am
• • •
phibious Base, Norfolk, Va.
He
Four Army Reservists from Au
is one of more than 700 Naval Re
gusta, completed two weeks of
serve Officer Training Corps col
annual active duty training Aug.
lege juniors who received indoctri
3 at Fort Devens. Mass. The re
nation in the latest methods of
servists are members of the 13d
amphibious assault during July.
General Hospital. Fort Williams.
• ♦ ♦
Mass.
Army Reserve 1st Lt. Charles
Maj. Gilbert A. Patenaude, 39.
Rothstein. 29, whose wife, Loura
son of Wilfred Patenaude, 47
Maxine, lives at 112 Eastern ave- Rivert street, is a 1939 graduate
rie,
Augusta,
completed two of St. Charles
College High
weeks of annual active duty School, Sherbrooke. Quebec. Can
training Aug. 3 at Fort Devens, ada.
Major Patenaude attended
Mass. Lieutenant Rothstein, who the
University
of
Sherbrook,
is assigned to the 333d General Quebec, and is a 1942 graduate of
Hospital at Fore Williams is St. Augustine’s Seminary, Toron
David L. Stone, son of Mr. and tegulatly employed at the Vet- to. Canada.
Mis. Forest W. Stone of 24 Knox erans Administration Center in
Capt. Eiva E. Iingraham. 37.

son of Owen B. Ingraham, 3 Gil
man street, is a 1937 graduate of
Cony High School and a 1943
graduate of Central Maine Gen
eral Hospital, Lewiston.
Staff Sergeant Reginald
B.
Welden, 24, son of Mre. Jeanette
Welden, 48 Middle street, is a
1952 graduate of Cony
High
School and attended Colby ColI lege. He is employed by Sister’s
Hospital, Waterville.
Specialist Six Robert J. Sivret,
37, whose wife, Hope, lives at 19
I A. N. Belfast avenue, attended
Cony High School.
• • •

Roge Five

SUMMER THEATRE REPEATING SHOW State Toughening

FOR

Gordon S. Fraser, 22. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon S. Fraser,
Church street, Damariscotta, was
commissioned a second lieutenant
in the Signal Corps upon recently
completing six weeks of training
at the Reserve Officer Training
Corps (ROTCi camp at Fort Gor
don. Ga. He attended the camp
under the ROTC program of
Northeastern University Boston
Fraser is a 1953 graduate of Lin
coln Academy, Newcastle. He is
j a member of Alpha Kappa Sigma
fraternity.
• • •
Army Maj. Robert F. Blank,
whose wife, Madeline, live at 6
1 Congress street, Augusta, recentI ly
received a
certificate of

COOLNESS,

CLEANLINESS,
EASE and

PERFECT

COOKING

RESULTS

Rt timeYOU'diAcowndtfuttm oCter
cwkiruj methodequalt ELECTRICITY
Just dote your eyet (or a moment and imagine you have a

•

*

new electric range ... all of a sudden it'i SO much eaiier
to prepare meals that are far more delicious than ever before!

And that's the way it should be, for - as in no other method -

1
,
I
I

an electric range does its full share of the wort, automatically.

You simply select the heat and time you want... the controls
will carry out your instructions with unvarying precision.

arhievement while serving wtih
the U. S. Military Assistance Advisory Group in France. He wss
commended for his outstanding
performance of his duties as an

ordance staff officer in the group.
| Major Blank entered the Army in

You'll discover, too, tjiat electric cooling is clean as sunlight

and its economy will be a welcome surprise! Now - open your

1941 and arrived in Europe last
April. The major is a 1933 gradu1 ate of Newton High School, Elm

eyes - and head straight for your appliance dealer's to see

the range you'll surely own someday!

hurst, N. Y.

•

St* tfOUA. tltci/hic
ap/fdiatK» Aaalm. . . ALCfY

LIVE BETTER

«

•

Army Private Hugh W. Hastings.
19 son of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan W.
Hastings. Lincolnville Avenue, Belfast. recently completed basic engi
neer training at Fort Belvoir, Va.
Hastings was graduated from Wil
liam G. Crosby H.gh School in 1957
and attended the University of
Maine.
• • •
Army Reseive Capt. Roland H.

Electrically j

NO POT ■ WATCHING

NOW!

No Oven - Tending
Keytaaftd £Wuc
Rwuje

•

0

*

A; my Reserve Maj. Francis A.
Spellman. 39. whose wife, Con
stance, lives at 44 Westwood
toad, Augusta, completed two
weeks of annual active duty train
ing Aug. 3 at Fort Devena, Mass.
Major Spellman, who is assigned
to the 333d General Hospital at
Fort Williams, is regularly’ em
ployed as a physician at the Vet
erans Administration Center in
Togus.
A member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity, he was
graduated fiom Concord. N. H..
High School in 1936 and from the
University of New Hampshire in
1940.
His mother, Mrs. F. D.
Spellman, lives at 225 N. Mam
street, Concord. N. H.
•

«

Mr. and Mis. Kenneth Bartlett
and children have returned to their
home in Waltham. Mass., follow
ing a vacation spent with Mr. and
Mrs*. Arno Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calderwood
and Mis. Addie Howard attended
Skowhegan Fair last week.

Owls Head
MBS. FRANCIS DTBB
Correepondent
Telephone MS-MS
:

Mrs. Melvin, Kerchoff of De
troit, Mich., was honor guest at
a surprise stork shower Wednes
day night at the home of Mrs.
Edwin Chase, given by Mrs. Ber
nard Oakes and Mrs. Albert Hav
ener. The many dainty gifts were
presented in a bassinette cleverly
decorated in blue and yellow. Re
freshments of sandwiches, pickles,
cookies and coffee were served,
with Miss Susan Oakes assisting
in serving.
Invited were: Mr..
Irving Smith. Mrs. Alton Raynes,
Mrs Linwood Hooper. Mrs. Fran
cis Dyer. Mrs. Paul Kvorjak,
Mrs. George Curtis, Mrs. Helen
Tenney, Mrs. Kent Glover. MrsJ
Richard Ilvonen. Mrs. Robert
Cioss, Mrs. Louis Moore, Miss
Linda Hooper. Mrs. Mary Fale« '
Miss Mae Chase, Mrs. Estelle
Best. Miss Neva Chase, Mrs.
Mary Butler, Mr. Clem McLain.
Mrs.
Margaret McLain, Mrs.
Helena Ramsdell, Mrs. Flora
Jamieson and Mrs. Norma Zieke
ail of Rockland. Mrs. Kerchoft
returned to her home in Michigan
on Thursday with her husband
and family, after spending the
summer at the home of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Chase.
Alfred Heckman of Geneva, N.
Y., has been the guest of his
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and
Mis.
Leroy
Miller,
Crescent
Beach.

«

Arm.v Reserve Sergeant Fiist
Class Edward Naber, 40, whose
wife, Alberta, lives at 1364 Wash
ington street, Bath, completed
two weeks of annual active duty
t-aining Aug. 3 at Fort Devens,
Mass.
Sergeant Naber, who is
ayjgnipd to the 333d General
Hospital at Fort Williams, is
lugularly employed by the Brigh
ton Marine Hospital in Boston.
Hid parents Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Naber, live at 43 Firth street,
Lowell, Mass.

Too many people are influenced
by eve n’t hi ng but facts.
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NSW and MODERN
SETTING...
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HORIZONTAL
1-Sympathy
4-Range of action
t-Recedea
13- A beverage
14- Aroueee from sleep
16- Felsehood
17- Thin
19-Feminine of tsar
21-A aerpent (pi.)
23- Narrow roads
24- Fondle
26-Greek letter
27- G reedy
28- Greenish finch
30-Pertaining to the
back-bone
33-Withes for
35- Snare
36- A constellation
38-Affirms
40-United cloaely
42- Fiah egga
43- Contend with
44- Sounded a hora
45- A poem
48-Clawt
43-Close
60-Fragment of cloth
52-Seenea (abbr.)

J

51

5'

5b

5&

h

51

3i

b4

I

VERTICAL (Cont.)
20-A marsh-bird
22-Knock
24- lndividual
25- Obl iterate
27- 1 n regard to
28- Blemish
29- Timidly
31- Writing fluid
32- Anglera’ baaketa
34-Serve sparingly
36— Garret
37- lncreases
39-Japanese coin
41-Drinks to the health
VERTICAL
of
45- Store
1-Gone by
46- Eagle
2- Sick
47- Sipped
3-Golf mound
4- Native of Sweden 49-Slip
51-Cog-wheela
5- Signt showing
53- Ceate
omission
6- All correct (abbr.) 54- A bearing (Her.)
55- lnactive
7- Fondlea
56- Fellow of the Royal
8- Half erne
Society(Lat. abbr.)
10- To dazzle
57-A aerpent (pi.)
11- A hop-vine
59-Even (contr.)
12-Oceant
61- Man's name
14-Augment
15-State of being sa<d 62- Youth
65-The (Fr.)
i8-Natural

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
53-Compoaitiona for a
tingle voice
55-Place among other
things
58-Made threefold
60-Pendent ornaments
63- Aged
64- Rootera
66- Lick up
67- Rind
68- Wants
69- Clears of

'otel/ouraine
Handy ta THEATRES •
SHOPPING * SUBWAYS *
HISTORIC SITCS * BUSINESS DISTRICTS
'

NOW

AIR CONDITIONfD GUEST

ROOMS

KC0MM0MTMMS

TREMONT AND
SOYLSTON STS.

Priced

OVERLOOKING
IOSTON
COMMON

14 — 440 CMAROC

You II enjoy THE SABIE ROOM and (he TOURAINE GRILLE

8-T-138

to
T
Stay at Bosfon’i finest —
a Neer Business, Shopping. Enforfeinmont and Educational
Confers 0 Luxurious Accommodations — Air-Conditioning,
Radio, TV Avoilablo o Riviere Dining Room — Coffee
Shop e Con Con Cocktail Lounge — Unique Sherry Lounge
. . . Entertainment Nightly e Ample Parting Facilities

tARM “P

•

MDiy

i

THURSDAYS

'

BROCHURE

SUNDAYS

10C0 spacious, beautifully
appointed rooms ... oir C0*»

PER PERSON

Rationing ... 21" TV.
Close to everything you want

>

to

H
•

Manhattan, yet quiet end

•

5°
W
14 I.

w 45

BREAKFAST

TWkOOOM

g

•

lb

PACKAGE”

Old Traditions

• Keyboard Pushbuttons with Tel-A-Cooh lights

509-513 Main St

SPECIAL j

ft i HOTEL

• No-Drip Cook Top

BITLER CAR AND HOME SUPPLY

Home demonstration agent lead
er for the Maine Extension Seivice is Miss Constance E. Cooper
of Orono.

Prince
George

• Automatic Oven Timer - Minute rimer

w

4<5

The so-called golden apportunitles are usually only plated.

• In new york

• Automatic Speed Grill

19

53

II

zz
Zlo

MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333
I

|A

20

19

k-

41

UNION

9
15

w

i

&

7

iL

Photo by Lee Brian
The Camden Summer Theatre has held over the old melodrama, i
, Ten Nights In a Bar Room, which will run through Saturday of this
i week. James ( ade and Jean Steinert are pictured in a scene in the
play. Based on the battle between an habitual drunkard and Demon
Rum. the show presents a group of capable thespians who skillfully
portray the characters of the play.
Farnham. 40. whose wife, O!ga.
lives at 84 Academy street. Bath,
completed two weeks of annual
active duty training Aug. 3 at
Fort Devens,
Mass.
Captain
Farnham, who is assigned to the
333d General Hospital at Fort
Williams, is regularly employed
by Aithur F. Mayo & Son, Inc.
He was graduated from Belgrade
High School in 1936 and later at
tended Eckels College in Phila
delphia.
His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon R. Farnham, live at
38 Snow Park.

b

14

17

• Electric Moat Thermometer with Buzier

i

4

rt

• 2-ln-l Automatic Calrod Surface Cooking Unit

ROCKLAND’S LEADING APPLIANCE DEALER

i

Z

1

• 23" Master Oven

NO DOWN PAYMENT — LOW TERMS — FREE DELIVERY — FREE SERVICE

“Of all the various restrictions
on teen-age licenses in the coun
try,” Paul H. Thibodeau, Secre
tary of the ALA. said, "we would
favor the latter. If our teen-age
drivers knew they were on pro
bation for several years and that
one wrong step would take them
off the road until they were old
enough to appreciate a license,
we'd see a big change in their
driving habits.”

Aaswer aa ClaeeUled Page)

:j h

J-304R

Arkansas

makes the parents of those be-

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle

Box Me

ONLY $4-35 per WEEK With Trudo-ln

Idaho restricts its youngsters to

drivers to the immediate neigh
borhood in which they reside,
while Oklahoma lets its new- driv
ers go between home and school
only.
Maryland is probably the rough
est on its teen-agers trying to get
a license. There, the applicant
must furnish a Certificate of In
surance showing that he personal
ly has coverage in the amounts ot
310/20 000 for personal injury and

Films Developed

30" AUTOMATIC

daylight driving only.

ing restrictions on teen-age driv ' low 18 sign the application mak
ers' licenses will soon be common ing them financially responsible
for the minor's obligations. Calif
practice among all states, the
ornia and Florida are equally
Automobile Legal Association pre
stiff.
dicted today.
More and more
There has also been talk in re
states are adopting some type of
restriction, the Association says, cent months, the ALA says, of
because of the high accident and issuing a Probationary License to
r.ew drivers which they would re
death rate of younger drivers.
New York State issues a Junior tain until they reach the age of
License which allows driving dur 21. One "at fault” accident or
ing daylight hours only/ except one moving violatio'n during this
when accompanied by duly li time would result in the suspen
censed operator) and which pro sion of the license until the driv
er reaches the age of legal ma
hibits driving in New York City.
Tennessee restiicts its younger turity.

mother, Mis. Rose Choquette,
lives at .34 Olmber street, Bath.
• » •

• «

Teenage Drivers
The current trend toward plac

Army Reserve Specialist Four
Daniel D. Holt, 23, whose wife.
Jacqueline Barbara, lives at 1257
Washington street, Bath, com
pleted two weeks of annual active
duty training Aug. 3 at Fort
Devens. Mass.
Specialist Holt,
who is assigned to the 333d Gen
eral Hospital at Fort Williams,
is regualarly employed at the
Bath Iron Works. He was gradu, ated from Morse High School of
Bath in 1953. His father. Daniel
ID. Holt, lives at 34 Pond street,
I Georgetown.
Mass.,
and
his

Army Reseive 2d Lt. Foster M.
Shibles, 24. whose wife. Marcella,
lives in Limestone, completed
two weeks of annual duty train
ing Aug. .3 at Foil Devens. Mass.
Lieutenant Shibles, a member of
the 428th Civil Affairs Military
Government Company in Bangor,
is a teacher at Limestone High
School. A member of Phi Kappa
Sigma fraternity, he was gradu
ated from Cony High School of
Augusta In 1952 and from the
University of Maine in 1956. His
patents Mr. and Mrs. Perry F.
Shibles, live at 24 Fairview ave
nue, Augusta.

Regulations On

35,000 property damage. He Burst
then keep this coverage in force
until he reaches 21

toe ond do in

restful ot

DOURU ROOMS
<06 34440411

ORciting

coenm

i

\

BREAKFAST

,

'

■■

night.

14 EAST 21th St. • IEX J.TIOO
tor ruturvorions toll or write

• a CHARLES r. KANE. £•*«•! *e*ee«

e

HOTEk
« COgloy 7-77R^
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THOMASTON

NORTH HAVEN

New* and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may ba sent

ETTA F BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY. 32 KNOX ST.. TEL. 367-3
The Town Clerk advises that the nephew. David Tabbutt. Saturday,
absentee ballots and physical in who is a medical patient in the
capacity ballots are available for hospital in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Thurber
the State election.
Weekend visitors at the home of have returned to their home in
Mass..
after
being
Mr. and Mrs Bt niah Harding in Attleboro.
cluded Mr. and Mrs George Man- guests of Mrs. William T. Smith.
Mis Mary Overlock was hostess
tell of Holhston Mass., Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman Rutter and son Rob to the Contract Club Friday at her
ert of Burlington. Vt., and Edward home or. Knox Street. Prizes were
Conrad of Estevan. Saaskachewan won by Mrs. William Flint. Mrs.
R H Tanner. Mrs. Harold Dana,
Canada
and Mis. Hany Sweeney. Others
Mrs. Albert Porter has returned
present were Madame Docteur,
to North Weymouth Mass., after
Mrs. Arthur Elliot. Mrs. William
spending two weeks as guest of
Boynton. Mrs. Ruth Rockwell. Miss
Mr. and Mis. Oscar Coiumb.
Anna Dillingham. Miss Ruth Blod
Mr. and Mrs James Gilchrest.
gett and Miss Frances Phypers.
Jr. and three children of Levit
Mrs. Fied Peyton of Columbus,
town. N. Y are spending a week
Ga. was an overnight guest re
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. cently of Mr. and Mrs Percival
James Gilchrest
Pierpont.
M:*s. Mary Over lock of Warren.
Linda Allen, daughter of Mi and
Miss Ethel Vpham and and Mrs
M’-. Robert Allen, celebrated her
Ava Whitney of town spent the day 12th birthday Thursday afternoon
in Boothbay Saturday.
with a party at her home on Knox.
Miss Angela Upham of Augusta Street. Games were played w’ith
and town is on a week's vacation prizes won by Paula Chapman.
from her duties at the State Regis
Bew rly Jacobs. Linda Kan gas. and
tration Office and .eft Sunday for
Sandra Taylor Other guests pres
a trip to the White Mountains.
ent were: Eileen Beckett. Carol
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miller of
Gillis. Dianne Guptil. Pamela JackLynnfield. Mass were a few days - on. Linda Sar.born. Linda Sevon. ,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Faye Townsend and Patricia Wal
Daggett.
lace.
Ricky Hocking. Malcolm Crute.
Mi. and Mrs. William T. Smith
David Albano and Bruce Blake are
and daughter Pamela have re
attending the YMCA Camp in Win turned after spending a week in
throp.
Aroostook County.
Mr. and Mrs. DaroW Hocking and
Orient Lodge of Masons held a
children have returned from vaca
benefit baked beans and casserole
tioning at a cottage at Jefferson
supper Monday evening at the Ma
Lake in Jefferson for two weeks
sonic Temple to benefit Mason
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stackpole
Johnson and son. Mason Johnson.
Jr., and children have been guests Jr., who lost their barn by fire this
for a few days of Mr. and Mis
year.
'
Colin Mitchell.
Mrs.
William
Tebbetts
and
|
Mis. Oscar Coiumb visited he!
daughter Debbie of Falmouth and
I
Donald George Wood-cock of Yar
,
mouth were overnight guests of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Coiumb
enroute
to
FREEZER
Vinalhaven.
Miss Ruth Blodgett of Beach
SUPPLIES
Bluffs, Mass., is a guest of her
,
cousin. Miss Anna Dillingham.
Bags - Boxes
Hours of the Thomaston Public
Library are 2 to 8 p. m. on Mon
Papers
days. Wednesdays. Thursdays, and
Saturdays
The library is closed
SCOTCH FREEZER TAPE
Tuesdays and Fridays. Th» change
was voted recently by the trustees.
Extra Heavy
Committees were appointed at
•he G<cb n Club m- • •t-.ng Thursday
ALUMINUM FOIL
for the Medomak District meeting
Turkey - Broiler
of the Maine Federation of Gar-

ROASTER BAGS

All with Rubber Bands

NOTICE TO PAINTERS

Canning Supplies
ENAMEL CANNERS
JARS - RUBBERS - LIDS

STUDLEY
HARDWARE

CO.

The Town of Thomaston will
receive bids on outside painting
ot Watts Block.
Bids to be received not later
than 7.(Mi P. M., August 25th,
the time of opening. The right
to accept or reject any or ail
bids is reserxed. Further de
tails may he obtained from the
Town Office.

Leon E. Fitts,
Town Manager.
99-100

THOMASTON. ME.
TELEPHONE 20

DEMOCRATS OPEN ISLAND OFFICE

Vance Laite Stone of Camden
spent Sunday at "The Tree’’ with
Mrs. Nellie Pease.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sample and
children Janet. Nancy and Johnny
left on Monday for Winslow,
where John has a fine teaching
position.
Our best wishes go
with them.
Mr. and Mis. Julian Frost and
son Thomas of Attleboro, Mass.,
came to their Ledge Lodge cot
tage on Saturday.
Mrs. Frost
and Tommy returned home on

den Clubs September 17 at the Ma
sonic Temple in town. Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton and Mrs. Lester
Adams will be in charge of regis
tration. Mrs. Byron Hahn, lunch
eon; Miss Nora Seaver and Mrs
Charles Stengel’. decorations at the
hall: Miss Rita Smith, decorations
at the luncheon at the Baptist
Church vestry. The theme is to be
"Autumn in Maine".
Mrs. William Olson. Mrs. Duane
Schneider and Carl Olson of Lan
non, Wisconsin, is visiting Miss
Irene Olson and M. and Mis. Shir
ley Coiumb and friends in this area
for a week.
Mr. and Mr.' Arthur McGlew
and daughters. Susan and Cheryl
of Buzzards Bay. Mass., were
xveekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Winfred Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Higgins have
leturned to Columbia Falls aftei
being guests of their daughter and
son-ir.-?aw Mr. and Mis. Raymond
Robir.^on. for a few days.
Mrs. Hiram Libby was hostess to
the Beta Alpha at hei cottage at
Hathorne's Point in Cushing Monday evening
John Battersby of Ne-w York
City is a guest of his sister and
brother-in-low, Mi and Mrs Law
rence Hill.

Bridal Shower
Miss Claire Fraizer was guest of
honor at a surprise bridal shower
at he; parents home on Pine Street
recently.
Cakes were made by
Mrs. Louise Cope,and. Mrs.' Ruth
Eagan and Mrs. Bernard Young.
Refreshments weie served buffet
style. The guest of honor received
many lovely gifts
Those invited
w-pje: Mis. Ida Barnard. Mrs
Bernice R. ams Mis. Ruth Westfa
M:- Ruth Eagan, Mrs Bevetly Williams Mrs. Daphana Morse,
and Mis. Mary Doak. all of Rock
land; Mrs. Evelyn Preston, Mis.
Louise Copeland, Mrs
Virginia
Pease. M - A.'berta Pease, M.-Marion Smith. M.ss Clara Young,
Miss Anna Smith. Miss Jeanint
Henderson. I.-aac Young. Oram
Young. Miss Jean Young, Miss
[Joan Young Evelyn Smith. Saxon
DeWolfe. M ion Griffin. Mrs. Heri bert Whce.ei Miss Judy’ Pease.
Lena Maxey Miss Joan Smith
Joanne Titus, Grace Berberich,
Maurice Young. Ann Cole and
i Dolores Knowlton.

Attention!

MOTHERS
SEAM
ROEBUCKANDCO F

Proudly Presents

ROGOZINSKI
WELL-KNOWN CHILD AND BABY PHOTOGRAPHER

spent one night here at the Vil
lage Inn.
The 1958 taxes art out. now for
; your part; and the tax collector
Mrs. Bessie Geary and Domenic Cuceinello join in officially open | and treasurer, Mrs. Lucv Morriing the Party island headquarters Sunday .
' son is in the town office in the K
Knox County Democrats ' opt ned
Cutting the ribbon was performed 1 cf P. Hall on. Wednesday after
their fourth headquarters Sunday
in Vinalhaven. which is located on

Main Street. This is the first ‘.;in

that such a headquailf-rs h&s been
set up on the island by any political
party. Other offices are in Rock
land. Camden, ar.d Thomaston

I

*ate committee-man and also
candidate for county attorney.
Domenic P Cuceinello. and Vinal
haven Democratic publicity chair
man, Mrs. Walter Geary.
Also
assisting in the opening was Vice
Chairman Wyman Winslow and
Woodrow Bunker.

weekend with his mother at the
home of sister Edith, to observe
Mis Nelson Crockett and son of Mrs. Hopkin s birthday which was
Rockland spent Sunday at the Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold H. Bever
home of Mi. and Mrs. Lyndon
age of Stony Brook. Long Island
Baines
Mrs. Meribah Crockett, who N. Y., have spent a short vaca
has spent several weeks on the tion hei» . visiting his sister, Miss
mainland visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sarita Beverage and other friends
Llovd F. Crockett in Perry is and relatives, as guests at th
Village Inn
Leaving on Tues
now at home
day-, enrout* to Bar Harbor for a
Mi. and Mis. Carol Burns of
few days.
Boston and Vinalhaven have been
Brian Bui gess who is studying
recent guests at the home of Mi.
music in Boston is spending a
and Mrs. Oscar Waterman.
short time at the home of his par
Mrs. Annie York Ryder who has
ents, Capt. and Mrs. Neil Burgess
spent several weeks at the home
also working in Waterman and
of Mr. and Mis. J. Lester Green
Co.. Inc., market. Capt. Neil is
law. returned on Sunday to h« r
again on th-- North Haven II. and
home in Bangor
appears to be enjoying life again
Miss Jennie Beverage has < mwhile working.
ployment at Waterman and Co.,
Mrs Grov< i Babbidge has emInc.
Mr. and Mis. Frank Beveridge i oyment with Mr. and Mis.
Corliss Lamont at Pulpit Harbor,
and young $on of Norwich. Conr,
have spent a few days here at ir what was formerly the S. H.
the home of. his parents. Mr. and AVitherspoon house.
Tar has been spread on the new
Mis Arnold P. Beveridge and
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer piec-.s of State road. Good when
dry. But!
J Hopkins, Sr.
Mi. and Mis. Aithur Beverage,
Elni'-i J Hopkins. J.
has re
turned to th. V A Hospital in who have bet n recent guests at
the home of his sister. Miss
Boston.
Misses Jenni» Beveiag- Sarita Jennie Beveragt left on Wednes

Sunday but Mr. Frost
for another week. ’

remains

Beverage*
and
Etta Beverage
were dinner guests on Sunday
night of Dr. and Mi.- Hi old H.
j BiVt-ra;’*- at the Village Inn.
Mrs. Elmer J Hopkins Sr., in
! company with her sister. Mis.
Christie Lowell, daughter and
friend of Camden, have gone on
a trip from Bai Harbor to Novia
Scotia on the Blue Nos*
Mr. and Mrs Perry Whitting
ton and Mr. and Mr
Eugene
Burgess, daughter and nit <:< were
, among the Vinalhaven ?ue.~te on
[ Saturdav to attend the Legion
| Festival.
Mis.
Burtis Brown
(Sarah
Woodman and friend of Yar
mouth spent a few days last week
at the home of her sister and hus
band. Mr. and Mr.s Lawrence
Grant.
Mrs. Nelin- E. Pease and aunt. I
Mis. Mary Goldbold. weie sup
per guests on Thursday at the j
home of Etta Beverag*
after !
which they attended th< Legion
Minstrel Show.
Richard Bloom (Dick) who has!
spent the past three y ars in ,
Rome, Italy, is spending a short 1
time with his mother. Mi
Edith '
Hopkins Bloom at her West Dis-1
trict home.
Gerald Hopkins of
Needham. Maas.. passed a short)

11 x 14 Portrait
Semi-life Size
Reg. $7.95 Value
AGED SIX WEEKS TO TWELVE YEARS
• F«N Selection ef Petes
A AH
All IM
elite WMlf uniCCil
flOTK Ci
rUlly

• |fe Aggemtment Necessary
• limit 2 CbMrsa te Famly

Camden Theatre
ALGIST 19
Robert R>an - Aldo Ray

ROC XL A N

DRIVE-II

"GOD S LITTLE ACRE"

AUGUST 20 21 -22-23
Gary Cooper - Diane Varsi

< hnuren t u»»er iz r Ki\.E

A Family Gathering
, Knox-Lincoln Counties has been
On Sunday, the yearly family pic cancelled and will meet in Septem
nic of the 11 children of the late ber with Round Pond Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Beverage
The Camden Lions Club will pro
and their childien was held at the vide transportation for any memhome of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard hers of the Three-quartei Century
i Club who wish to attend the meet
Mills (Edith Beverage)
Those present were: Mi. and ing in Augusta on Wednesday, Au
Mis. Marston L. Beverage of Cam gust 27. The Golden Age Club pic
den. Elroy Beverage, St., and nic that was scheduled foi- that day
children, Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Bev has been postponed, and any mem
erage, Jr., and four children. Mr. bers of the club who wish to at
and
Mrs.
Frederick
Brownell tend are invited to do so. Anyone
'Alma B.) and three children of from either group who wish trans
Hope, Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Bev portation aie asked to contact Mrs.
erage and five children of East Raymond Drinkwater or Bob Bar
Union, Mr. and Mrs. Richard ron at the Foodlintr by next Thurs
Brown (Edith Beverage) of Cam day August 21.
den.
i The Camden Historical Society
From North Haven were: Mis. will hold its annual meeting on
Floience B. Brown and daughter. Wednesday at 8 p. m. in St.
Miss Marjorie Brown. Chester Bev Thomas’ Episcopal Church Parish
erage, Hiram Beverage. Mr. and House
Refreshments will bo
Mis. Albert Beverage. Mis Olive served following the meeting with’
Gregory. Mis. Nettie Crockett, Wil Mrs. Wiiiiam Morris and Mrs. Rob
son
Beverage, Mi. and Mrs. ert Appk-bee piesiding.
George Beveragt.
The Camden Junioi Women's
Children of Mr. and Mis. Ber- Club wiil sponsor a demonstration
of cake decorating for the benefit
(*f the Camden Community Hos
pital on Monday, August 25. at the
FOREST INN
Congregational
Church
Parish
ROUTE 1, WISCASSET
House at 8 p. m. Mis. William F.
6 Miles from Bath
Schipper of the Schipper School of
Cake
Decorating
of
Sudbury.
Our Specialties
Mass., will demonstiate this new
SEA
OS, STEAKS, CHOPS “Kitchencraft". Mis* Schipper, be
fore her marriage, was Miss Fran
DiSimone, Chef
ces Alexander, and taught in the
Camden Schools.
FLOOR SHOWS

THI RS., FRI. AND SAT.
95-tf 1

"TEN NORTH FREDERICK"

It's sui-prising how Little it takes
to encourage ambitious men.

ENDS TUESDAY
DOTTY
MHORMACK

l»A.\
DIRYEA

"KATHY 0"
Plus

DOCTOR AT LARGE"

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY

Knox
”A

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

MATINEE 7O<
EVENINGS »<«■

2.00 - 6.45 - 8.45

< HIUIREN, All Showk, .Vh

MAJOR EVENT OF THE DANCE SEASON

...’’A MUST” FOR THE DANCE PUBLIC!”
—Jahn Marlin, N.

tuuft me
HtT»

mtMOQt

THE RANK ORGANIZATION
preventotion in Americo of

featwrmq "GISELLE”

in ballet will surely

et

wish to walk, run or do
grands jettes to
the Fifty-Fifth

1 Street Playhouse,
where "The

in two acts

tterring

XIIDBB?

Bolshoi Ballet,’ a

GALINA ULANOVA

7-. jwrrg «

new feature in color,

Exoctly oi prevented

Plus MHKEt ROONEY in

is now on view.’’

before Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II

— Waller Terry,
llerald Trihune

in London ot the Royol Opera House,

"FRANCIS IN THE
HAUNTED HOUSE"

Timts

pretends to an interest

A Raul Omner-I. fi. Moxwell Production

ISW, WIWNih

V.

"Any one who even

tohe$ pride in Mie fir*t motion picture

JI

Covent Garden
Filmed in London »n Eostmon Color

"FROM HERE TO ETERNITY"

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

One Beautiful Silvertone

noons from 2 to 5 p. m.
Peter Williams fiom Portland
and friend. Miss Gail Snow of
Bangor, spent the weekend with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Williams of the Village Inn.
Mr. and Mr.s. Douglas McPhail
of Millborn. N. J., have been re
cent guests at the home of her
sister and brother-in-law. Rev.
and Mrs. George R. Merriam.
Rev. Mr. Merriam recently had a
bad fall, receiving cuts
and
bruises.
Mi. and Mrs. Robert Andrews
(Aunt Ell and Uncle Bob) of
Thomaston spent Sunday here.
Mis. Carrie Lermond Nichols
of Rockland is the guest of her
brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
John Lermond and of Mrs. Cora
Lermond.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Joy of
Portland were Sunday guests of
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. El
mer Joy.
Milton A. Beverage and two
*ons of Bangor were in town between boats on Saturday with,his
parents. Mi. and Mrs. Vernon
Beverage.
Barbara, who
has
I
spent several weeks with her
father and wife, returned home.
Mi. and Mrs. Russell Ware
(Carole Beverage) spent a short
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Beverage. Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jackson
(Eleanor Stone) of Buckfield.
spent Sunday with her parents,

1

Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Whitney
becue paily at the home of her
| and daughter Harriet have re
parents.
Phyllis served hamburgers, hot turned to their home in Newington,
dogs, potato chips, pop. etc., with Conn., following a visit with her €
birthday cake and ice cream. sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Games were played after which Mrs. Rollo Gardner.
they enjoyed toasting marshmal [ Mr. and Mrs. Rhine hold Lauterlows over the barbecue fire.
j jung and son M&rk of Nineola,
Those present were: Belinda N. Y., are guests of his aunt, Mis.
Adams. Marcia Calderwood. Can Harriett Wiley.
dace Cooper. Kerry and Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Cifton Redonnett
Brown, Mark Curtis. Sally and of Bristol were recent s upper
Pamy Burr.
Invited but unable guests of her sister and brother-into attend was Nancy Sample. law. Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Gardner.
Clare received many ni-ce gifts and
The August meeting of the Past
awaits her ninth birthday.
! Grands and Past Noble Grands of

ENDS TUES.: 2.00-6.45-8.45

ONE WEEK ONLY
Monday, Aug. 18 thru Saturday, Aug. 23

day for their home in Plainville, Mr. and Mra. Clarence Stone.
| nard Mills also present were: Mr.
visiting other relatives and friends
Mr. and Mrs. John Lermond and Mrs. John Brown and three
enroute.
went to Rockland on the Sunday children, Mr. and Mis. Bernard
[ Smith and three children, Alden
Mrs. Hildred Mills has returned afternoon boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Staples, Mills and friend. Sherry Ann Therto her home in Augusta, after a
short visit with her mother. Mrs. who have spent a short vacation ' iault.
at the home of their daughter, I An outdooi picnic was enjoyed
Cora Lermond.
Patsy and husband. Mr. and Mrs. j and the 48 present pronounced it
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wallen and
a success. Pictures were taken.
children. Lloyd, Jr.. Wayne, and Ronald Curtts of Pulpit Haibor,
left on Sunday for their home in
his father
of West Hartford,
Rockville, Conn.
Conn., spent a few days last week
Etta Beverage had a birthday
with his sister, Miss Alberta Wal
recently while her brother Aithur CAMDEN
len and Mias Cornilia Staples of
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
and wife were here. It being the
the Northeast.
Correspondent
first time for 14 years that the
Dr. and Mrs. (Dr.) Richard
Telephone CEdar 6-21B7
three. Arthur. Jennie and Etta, had
Waterman
and
three
chil
been together on either of their
dren of Waldoboro returned on
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Smith ac
birthdays. They were all guests at
Wednesday to their home after
the home of Jennie for a lobster companied by his brother and sis
visiting with his parents. Mr. and
dinner. Later going to their old ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Mrs. Oscar Waterman.
home farm on the Middle Road, Smith, of Providence, R. I., left
Percy R. Low, an employee in
calling on friends and visiting for on Saturday for a two weeks vaca
the Bath Post Office, was in town
the first time the Mink Farm which tion visiting with relatives in Nova
last week on his first visit, yet he
is most interesting, and watched Scotia.
had the good fortune to go through
the sun set from the North Shore. i M.Sgt. and Mrs. Herbert Poland
the Norweigan Hut in the West
' and three children, Edith. Jean and
Birthday Party
District.
Clahe Winslow, daughter of Gary, of Westover Field Chicopee,
Nancy Despers of Cambridge.
Mass., and S’.yvia R. Constable of Colon and Phyllis Waterman Win Mass., are spending their vacation
Boston, friends of Miss Ruth Ab- slow. celebrated her eighth birth at the Howe Camp on Lake Megun
tx>tt and Mrs. Eleanor Thornton, day on Friday with an outdoor bar ticook.

A TRIUMPH

MATINEE 2.WI
EVENING 6.15 - X.U

.. . captures both
delicacy and

The door opened into a haven from hell
- and the girl came with the key.

I

- -ww,

gw’-

z majesty in ensembles

j

and intimacy with
solos and duets

4

. . . Ulanova is a

shimmering,

feathery
delight!"

Allan Cnak,
Wnrld- Telegram
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Rocklond Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 19, 19S8
associate of the Department of
Economic Development.
Others
on this program will be Bernard
L.
Marsh, reserach associate.
Yale University Buieau of High
way Traffic; Thomas Lenthall.
transportation consultant of Cam
bridge. Mass., and Ralph H
Sawyer, planning and traffic en
gineer, State Highway Commis
sion.

Kaisa VVaisanen, who have been
vis,ting with Mrs. Ellen VVaisanen
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
and daughter Sonja and other
BISS DORIS HYLER
relatives
in Waterboro.
since
Correspondent
called here by Mr. Waisanen's
Telephone
CRestwood
4-2421
office
FM
SBUNG.
BUYING.
RBITMG
SERVICES
■
l^wwmsessr| ^wwB 0 WWWqwf wwoBw ■ Its w tm*^D w SWtow
death, returned to New York City
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home
HERE’S BOW LITTLE IT COOTS
Fiiday.
They went as far a*
la thia colama ast to esoeed three User laserted
Hartford. Conn., with Mrs. Clar
eace tor M eeato, three times, oae dollar. AddMtoaal Maes 16 eeata
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Castagna of
lor each liae, halt price each addttioaal time aaed. Fire saull
ence Monohan. who had been
•Warwick, R. I. have been visit
words to a Une.
visiting her sister. Mrs. Ellen
Special Notice! AU "bilad ads” so called, L e., adrertiseaMato
ing with hei mother. Mrs. Arthur
Brooks.
which require the aaswers to be seat to The Courier-Gazette atOeo
S^delinger since Wednesday.
Mr. and Mis. Chester Wyllie
lor handling, cost 26 eeato additional.
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
A name should appear oa all classified ads to secure best results.
Mr. and Mra. George Cavic and Homer Waters have been his left Saturday for a motor trip to
Those with phoae or street numbers only are ast advised.
daughter of Bedford. Mass., arc brothers and families, Mi. and Quebec. Montreal, the St. Law
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
visiting with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waters and children. rence Seawey and other points of
No classified ads win be accepted wlthsat the cash aad as boob
Mrs. George N. Cavic.
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
Marilyn and Wayne of Norwalk. interest along the way.
Mr. and Mrs. William Chapman Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
ALL MOST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms sr Individuals maintaining regular
and daughter Grace with Mrs. Waters of Stamford, Conn.
At
aeeoaato with The Courier-Gazette. Const the Words—Five to a
Chapman's cousin. Miss Belle present Homer is in Knox Hospi Tenants Harbor
Wenton, all of Kittery, who have tal for observation. While he is
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
BBS
been spending the past week with there the mail route is being
Correspondent
Telephone 59
his mother, Mrs. Flora Ricker, driven by Frederick Austin.
FOB SALE
FOB SALE
went to Milltown Saturday to visit
A bolt of lightening in the short
HOMEMADE travel trailer for
12 GAS brooders, canoe, motor with his father.
Mis. Elaine Stewart and child
shower of Friday afternoon was
sale, suitable for hunting, insulat and vacuum cleaner for sale.
ren returned to their home at
Edward
Wilson.
Mrs.
Deloiice
CHARLES SALO
Vnion. Tel.
ed. Reasonable. TEL. 812-R.
an unwelcme visitor in the vicin
99-101 STate 5-3671.
99-101 Farrell and daughter Dianne of ity of the Monument, striking one Cornish Sunday after a weeks
visit with her parents, Mi. and
G. E. Automatic for sale. $100;
FURNACES for sale, for oil. Fifihcrville, Mass., are visiting of the large elm trees in front of
end heater. $75; living room set. coal and wood.
Forced air oil with his aunt and uncle, Mr. and the former Spear house, now Mis. Henry Allen.
$35; crib, $20; bedroom sets and installed complete. No down pay- Mrs. Raymond Borneman for sev
Mr. and Mis. Willis Doran and
owned by Mrs. Anna Zahan. The
other articles. Will deliver. TEL. ment. easy terms. Best makes
same bolt knocked John Sidens famly are the guests of Mrs.
396-R.
99-lt 26th year. Anywhere. Low esti- eral days.
Doran’s mother at her cottage on
mates. Write today. SUPERIOR
Mr. and Mis. Char.es Overlook. parker to the ground. Mr. Sidens
MINIATL’RE Boxer pups for
HEATING CO., 351 Sherwood St. Sr., were in Lebanon, N. H.. parker was in his driveway at Kart's Neck.
sale, registered pedigreed. $35.
Portland T<1. SP 3-8617.
Recent visitors of Mrs. Ethel
ROSS. Windward House, Stone's
Thursday on business for the the time and also put the electric
Horton at Camp Gull Rock were
Point. Cushing.
98-103
ity
out
of
commission
in
the
Georges River Woolen Mills.
WANTED
Mrs. Maude Hitchcock of WestWOODEN bait barrels sizes 3
Town Manager LeRoy Picard Sidensparker home. The son of
to 5 bushel for eale. L. COHEN
AGENTS, wanted.
Want
to will attend the Northeast Mana Winfield Gordon atte mpted to turn wood. Mass., and Mrs. Helen
S' Willow St.. City.__________ 98-100 make $15 to $25 in a day? Many
Small of Biddeford Poo'.
gers Institute at the University of off the TV in his home and was
OARS for sale. 5 ft.-9 ft.. $2.98 are doing it. Pleasant work for
Mis. Nancy Kallo- h Sack and
knocked to the floor.
In the
Maine
Monday,
Tuesday
and
Wed

up. NORTH EASTLAND TRAD man or woman. No experience
son Donald of Rye. N. Y.. are
homes
of
Richard
Butler
and
ING POST. Thomaston
97-108 needed. Spare or full time. Will nesday. He and Sanley Judkins,
teach and finance you.
Write a former manager of Warren, will Ossie VVaisanen the telephones guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
FORD sedan for sale, good
Allen
Me NESS CO., Dept C. Chandler be on the panel for Highway were put out of commission.
tires. Inquire 629 Old County Rd.
Bldg., Baltimore 2.
Mi. arxi Mrs. Biuce Cunning
TEL. 594-M
97*99
99'"T* 102 ^ann*n& and Transportation. The
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Putney of
ham and children of Round Pond
chairman of this program will be N«».v York City, vacationing in
SHOWCASES, roll top desk,
DISHWASHER wanted.
Apply
were Sunday guests of Mr and
scales for sale. Inquire WALTER
in person. PARAMOUNT REST William E. MacDonald, planning Rockland, with her cousin. Mrs. Mrs. Claude Wiley.
DIG ERSON Vinalhaven. _ 96-101
AURANT
99-101
Thelma Stanley,
were
supper
Judge and Mis. Bailey Aldrich
LIVE roasting chickens. 8-9 lbs
COTTAGES
guests of Miss Doris Hyler and
EXPERIENCED Short Order
lor sale. $1.25 each; roasting
have returned to Massachusetts
Cook wanted. Year around posi
Jesse Mills Friday evening.
pullets. 4-5 lbs. 75c each. Come
' after spending
several weeks
COTTAGES to let. C. J BOWtion. Write Post Office BOX 571.
and get them while they last
The Misses Paula. Helvi and «-vlth Mrs. Talbot Aldrich at the
LEY.
85
Granite
St
Tel.
1976.
Rockland.
99-101
WINDY HILL FARM Route 220
99-tf
Crags and in cruising in their
Washington.
97-101
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for re
COTTAGE for sale o n Hobbs
- TO LIT new power cruiser. Jonathan Al
tired
couple.
Good
wages
and
DRY Skate, and Hardwood Edg
Pond, furnished. boat, el ectllcitv
ings tor aale. Del. by ft. or cord. living quarters with private bath. good road, large lot. TEIL STate
drich is also v’isiting with his
AT 10 South St.. 5 room unfurn.
VICTOR C GRINDLE 56 New Write MERLE JAMES. Cushing. 5-2574. after 6 p . m.
grandmother.
M 11<- apt. to let.
Adults
preferred.
Thomaston
189-R.
98-100
County Road. Tel. 168-M. 97*102
THREE room cottage with boat TEL 436 W
99-tt
M and Mrs. Lawrence Hopkins
"FOR Good Clean Hurd Ice CaU
MAN to finish concrete wanted, to let at Spruce Head. All elec
Four rm. Apt. to let. glassed-in and son of Camden were Sunday
NORTHEAST ICE COMPANY. also man to law Rip Rap. Strat tric. Fiom Aug. 16. Only $35 a
jiorch.
thermostatic
heat.
all guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
WARREN, RT. 1, Tel. CRestwood ton Corner Bridge. Waldoboro. week
HERMAN R. WINCHEN4-2800. Save tracking, time, and Rt. 235. WALTER M1TTON INC. PAUGH 44 Talbot Av. Tel. 1416 modern improvements. Available Haw kins.
Sept. 1; 6 Talbot Ave TEL. 1285.
dollars. Get your tee at OCR
98*100
‘.'♦-l.H,
Miss Lydia Fletcher of Provi98-100
platform. Fast, courteous service.
WOMAN
for
kitchen
work ■ TO LET in Owls Head Village.
TWO room furnished apartment ! dence. R. I . is the guest of Mr.
75-tf
_______
wanted
Applv in person 1 Waterfront, five room cottage, all to let
TEL. 1233-M.
M M .and Mrs. Hei bert Allen at Hart's
QUALITY Aluminum Windows. HUMPTY-DUMPTY
98-tf modern conveniences for month
____________
EOK RENT
N« ck. On Tuesday evening Miss
Doors. Awnimjs and porch en
WE buy and «ell 1 quart nonCamden CEdai
Available Oct. 15 to June 15.
closures.
Giatex Siding.
KEN
6-3541
97-99
NISTON BROTHERS Tel. Rock returnable beer bottles. MORRIS
1959. One of the finest homes in
BOATS AND MOTORS
COTTAGES to let. Spruo Point Owls Head completely furnished.
GORDON & SON. 6 Leland St ,
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2686
76-tf' CUy.____
98-100 Road. Spruce Head Leland In Three rooms on first floor, three
15 FT. flat bottom boat for sale,
BICYCLES rebuilt like new for
l’t* TON truck 1954 and up quire at the Sylvester Cottage. bedrooms and bath on second
89tf floor. All modern. Garage. Won i a -o 5 h. p. motor. Reasonable.
sale. Big stock parts.
RAYE’S wanted. St. George Fire Dept TEL. 2069 after July 25.
I
L 9U-R
99 KH
derful water view and frontage.
Contact GEORGE F. FAY. Chief
CRAFT SHOP Prescott St
<’A.\'OE tot - ' ■ 2 «!:•••: trail
App’y to ElMER C. DAVIS
97-102
REAL ESTATE
93 104 Ti 1 48-3 Tenants Harbor
Realtor. 356 Main St.. Rockland. < ;. 6 window screens. 6 french
WAITRESS wanted. App.y in
ANTIQUES FOR SALE
: windows. 2 outside doors.
TEL.
FOR SALE
Dresden china tea set (beauti- person HUMPTY-DUMPTY. 129
96-101
FOUR room cottage at Bayside.
FIVE room apt. to let with ! 1116-W.
94-tf
full, Ridegway dinner service for Park St_________
98'100 |15 FOOT boat and 10 H P
eight. 8 plank bottom Hitchcock
GOOD Used Furniture arid Appki- Town water. Can be converted flush. TEL. 527-M.
! Johnson motor for sale.
Used
Apartment Available Sept. 7
We pay more to year round home. $2,500. SE
ehairs 4 arrow back rabbit ears anew wanted.
chairs.
1
Boston and Lincoln MURRAY'S. Route 90 West Rock CURITY REAL ESTATE CO
First floor one room apartment i i bout 1 month. Best offer. Used
rockers, old pine secretary, old port, Tel. CEdar 6-3969.
T7Jtf Dorothj- Dietz, office across from large and decorated in cheerful foi lobstering NYSTROM, Sprue*
Village Green. Camden
CEdar warm colors; bath, tiled, with tub H
: T
1298 MI
IT 99
rocking chair that went to Calif
6-2117 or 6-3240.
99-lt and shower; kitchen modern with
16 OUTBOARD boat for aale.
ornia in 1849. Harvest swing leg
FOR SALE
and birch drop leaf tables. China
electric refrigerator and stovf 6’ beam cedar planked, monel
Clayt Bitler
TENANTS HARBOK
included; heat furnished with in fastened. Vt ry seaworthy. Con
and glass
HOBBY ANTIQUE
Two apartment house in center dividual thermostatic contiol; us* tact MILTON AMES North HaSHOP. Rt. 17, Union.
Closed
Wants
Ta
Son
Ton
About
of town near school in excellent of automatic washing machine •. ■ b
T
tt 2
99 104
Sundays.
91-102
condition, with property running with indoors drying space in
OLD TOWN 14' boat foi sab
WEfTRADE
Goodyear
Tires
(’
own
to
water.
Priced
for
quick
warm basement; quiet residential 15 h. p Johnson motor and trail
BUY AND KELL
sale.
street yet only five minutes from er complete, ali in excellent con
Antique
and used furniture.
ti
Also
business area; perfect for busi dition.
Boat equipped with re
Visit us or call at QUARRY VIEW
Six loom Cape Cod home with ness or professional woman oi mote control steering wheel, gear
TRADING POST. 36 Old County
MASON work wanted, chimneys
bath,
completely
furnished
and
man;
a
warm,
cozy
place
to
com*
shift
and
running lights.
Call
Road. Rockland. Tel. 1894.
94-tf fireplaces,
cellar floors, block
2 car garage overlooking water. home to.
References required. Camden CEdar v-3221
94-tf
1956 AMERICAN 2 bedroom foundations, also asphalt roofs Center of town.
Inspection now bv appointment
CANOE for sab . 16 foot $25.
House Trailer for sale. W.ll sacri and general carpentering. AL
TRI E HILL
with PHILIP R. BAILEY. Baili HUGH SMITH JR West Meadow
fice for quick sale. May be seen FRED NICKLES. Mason. Tel.
Re-al Estate and Insurance
wick Apartments. 10 Claremont Road.
97 99
969-M.
P.
O.
Box
493.
63-tf
at 98 Camden St., after 5 p in
Tel. 17-2
Tenants Harbor Street, Rockland.
98-tf
97-99
TEX.. 203.
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 lbs
98-100
FIVE rm. unfurn. apt. to let
SERVICES
BEAUTIFUL gladiolus, white wanted. Washed and fluff dried
HOUSE Lot foi sale on Lake- 241 Main St., inquire at the
and colored. $1 a doz. at REED'S. 50c to 75c; also, regular washings Shore Drive, 170 ft. on toad. TEL.
LAVNDERET,
235
Main
Street.
FLOOR SANDING SERVICE
Head of the Bay. Owls Head. Tel and dryings and special ironing 203 after 5 p. m.
97-99
97-tf
98 102 CAMDEN LA UNDERMAT, 31 Bay
RAY RICHARDS 120 No Main
1003-W.
PENDLETON'S Bottling Works.
TWO row. to lei on 3rd flOO
View
Street,
Camden.
Tel.
CEdar
St.. Tel. Rockland 9914V.
94-14
RAG-RUGS-SA1.K
du
Ready to go.
The suitable for working man or wo
Swap clean rags for rugs. Hand
N«"e But,er C°°k ProP„ <f Est. 1941.
HOUSE Painting. For interior
price is right. CECIL PENDLE man. no drinking, room rent in
and exterior work, also boat
loom in operation.
JESSIE'S [_______________________________
TON 77 Summer St. Tel. 1980.
advance.
Tel. 8082. STANLEY
painting, call AL FARRAR T> 1.
CANVAS SHOP. 16 Limerock St.,
82tf HOUSE. 28 Spring St
97*99
Rockland 1300. Ail work guaran
— WANTED —
Camden.
97'99
FX)R SALE .i. Rockport. a BlX
THREE rm furn. apt. with heat teed.
87tf
FOR MERVKE STATION
ARTJST supplies, oil paintings
room house, good location, near to let. suitable for one or two
LAWN Mowers repaired and
and fram's for sale. CARPEN
DEPENDABLE MAN
school and bus line, house ha-s dry people.
HASKELL & CORTH sharpened.
General
machine
TERS STUDIO A GIFT SHOP
STEADY WORK
cellar, excellent oil-fired hot wa ELL. Camden, Tel. CEdar 6-3284
work, welding, brazing, burning.
U. S. Route 1. Warren.
97*108
Also
ter heating system, full bath,
97-99 Appliance repair work. BERT'S
EIGHT ft. trailer with steel
connection for automatic washer,
Man For Part-rime Work
ONE large front light house MACHINE SHOP, Tel. 1383-W 11
frame for sale; Bendix table
spacious back yard and good keeping loom to let. 97 Union St
(Evenings and Weekends)
Bay View Sq.
72tf
ironer;
Reo
lawn
mower.
sized bain. Th*' prive is right on TEL 1979
Send References and
97-t:
HOT TOP AND I.ANDM APE '
GEORGE CAMERON. Union.
this cozy home. For appointment
Experience To
PLEASANT redecorated loom,
CONTRACTING
97-99
and
information call C.
W.
P. O. BOX 572
C H WINCHENBAUGH. Til.
SMALL. CEdar 6-2778
97-99 to let. Inquire at 9 UNION CT
LIBERAL allowance made on
97 99
99*101 Roekland 545-R or 179-P.
98-100
your old storm windows and
TWO single turn, rooms to let
RUBBISH
Removal
Prompt
doors, taken in trade for BurWANTBD^Auto Body Tin. Your
Private entrance. TEL 902-W
service.
JOHN CURRY,
Tel.
rowes all aluminum combination nearest and^best spot to sell your
Cousens' Realty
_______________ 94-99 Thomaston 309-4
42-tl
storm sash and screens.
Also
scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
LARGE front room to let. 97
fibre glass and aluminum door
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service.
3ON. Leland Street. ________ M-tl
Baeinrm Opportunities
Union Stieet. Kitch'-n privlHgr- Ask for it at your local store or at
canopies.
Call or write the
DON
’
T
Discard
Your
Old
or
Cottages,
Lots
aad
Dwellings
BURROW ES fXJRPORATIOtN. 81
if desired. TEL 1979
99-tt GIFFORD'S, Roekland, Maine.
Grace Street. Rockland or call Antique Furniture. Gall H. JOBN
1-tf
THREE room also 1 room furn
170 MAVERICK STREET
NEWMAN
tor
reetorlng
aad
reRockland 2061.
_91-tf
apt. to let H A C water, elerPAINTING CONTRACTOR
flnlahln«. M Masonic Street, Tel
refrig
Aieo furn room.
TEI.
NEW
International.
William
Inside or Outside
Tel. 1538 or 1625
1MMA
_______________
i-e
1116-W.
99*104
son, or American Standard forced
Work Guaranteed
WE
BUT
Scrap
Irea,
Metals.
Across From Golf Course
air oil heating units.
Get our
Chimneys Cleaned
TWO unfurn. 3-rm Apt. to let
u:
summer prices. We install com
ALBERT BROWN
2nd ft. oil ht. Adults only Ref
MOBUS
GORDON
SON
»•••••••••••••••••••••
plete. No down payment. Any
7 Cottage Street
required; 45 TALBOT Ave
where. 26th year. Also other type
Tel. 451-R
2-tl
88’90-tf
CHICKEN FARM
furnaces installed. Write us to
LITTLE A HOFFSES
On numbered route. 7 rooms, — SOCONY MOBIL OIL COM"
day. SUPERIOR HEATING OO,
Building Contractors
mod. conveniences. 3 bedrooms PANY has FOR LEASE a modern '
351 Sherwood St., Portland. Tel.
mSOKLLAnOVS
fully furnihed. 50 acres bordering 2 bay service station in Thomas- *1
Tel. 178-11
SP 3-8617.____________________ 87*106
river, barn. 32 x50'.
ton on New County Road, reason - ; 50 High Street. Thomaston. Maine
NOTICE
"NEW
Stainless Steel Coffee
See me about cottages and able rent.
Training provided Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
After this date I will pay no building lots in Isiesboro.
Urn for sale, also 4-qt. Electric
Foundations - Chimneys
For infoimation write SOCONY j
Food Mixer.
DICKS LUNCH, bills other than those contracted
Remodeling and House-Builders
CECIL I- PENDLETON
MOBIL OIL COMPANY Atlantic
87tf by myself. Auk. 12. 1958
119-tf
Real Estate Broker
St.. Rockland, or Tel. 115, atten- | ________ Free Estimates
Charles F. RicharcLson.
Tel. I960
A GOOD Buy— One 80 cal.
tion Mr. Young.
86-tf
DRIVEWAY S—SIDEWALKS
97-00
77 Summer Street
Ho mart glass lined elec, hot wa
AND PATIOS
A THREE rm. unfurn. apt .
PIANO
Tuning RONALD G
RoeUaad. Maine
ter heater for sale, guaranteed
Hot top. b’.ack top. cement. C
with bath to let at 117 North Main |
99-101 St., adult* only. TEL 1624-R
for eight years.
See FRANK LORD. JR . 25 Linden St., Rock
H WINCHENBAUGH. Tel. Rock
94*90
BRIDGES. JR.. Tel 1624-R, 85-tl land, Tel. 1401-W
ft8-l(¥)
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
85-tf I land 656-R or 179-R
COPIES awde of important tor sale on Main Street In center oi
GRAVEL for sale for driveways
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
CLEAN
Furnished
Apts,
to
let.
__ papers, discharge papers.
___________________
coastal resort town. ___________
Priced right free lights and water, 2 to 4 rooms,
and for fill. NEIL RUSSELL, Tel
For inside or outside painting,
Mrtb
"•** ,or q«ick »*le FRANK CARROLL,
1544-W.
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
wswr zs.~4.--ta. Ow
** GIFFORD’S.______________ gf-tf lg Trim Street. Camden, Maine heated and unheated, $7 to 910 BRIDGES. JR. The best of work
oru>z r-wrwweew, vages. ova
—w. • , ggu; WEU.'
, T,t CEdar 6-3201
17-« week. V. F. 8TUDLET, Broadway,
Tel. Rockland
Toyu tor aala. Alao, complete liae
Tel. 12U. or 77 Park Street, Tel fully guaranteed.
If It ia water
House____
for__sale,
39-tf
man
ina-tf 1624-R
mra fooaa tor 'keat*. caxiarlss.
_ __ you
-__ need, write I gjx Room _____
___ with
.

WARREN

, „

„

b,th garage, garden spot.
Near
*“< Contractor, P O. Box 116. .chools, store and buz line.
10
Camden.Tel. 1W8. Installment west STREET. Rockport. Maine.
PlaB al«° kvkltoble, no down pay- call Camden CEdar 63283
48«tf
ment necessary. Member of New | --------- —-----------------------------------England and National Associations.
GOOO CUD GARS
1-tf
Ho
W« finance "our own earn.
Austin D. Nelson
flnnneo or Interest ebarffe. HUN- CBSMOU ANN HTOC TANKS
■BY AUTO SAUBB, 121 North Main cleaned, repaired oad Installed.
Real Estate
■treat________________________ 1M» Automatic clenatog eqnlpment.
toll UJ60UD1I8 for sols, roF Free Inspection and eotlmatos.
ROUTE 1 - WARREN
alar 81O.8# for 8S.26. NORTH SANI WPTIC URYICB. loenlly
BABI1AHD
TSADOtO
FORT, owned aad operated. Tel. Camden
TEL CR. 3-2328
1-tf GHdar «-«wr
wue

eookattola. love birds, parrots aad
flnehea. FOREST VIEW AVIAR1EB,
• Booker Street, Thomaston, Maine.
Mra. C. A. Swift, prop., Phoae 274

i
>. oo..!

r. a. i. wi

Page Savgg

SAFE WALKING TIPS

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 9-3592
The Rockport Extension group
will meet Wednesday at the Boat
Club for dinner instead of a picnic.
Tht dinner committee will be Mrs.
Maiy Spear. Miss Nellie Payson,
Miss Bertha Payson and Miss Ger
trude Robinson.

***’

Mr. and Mrs. John Shyne have
been evening gueats of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfied Bryant. Oak Street, in
Camden
HOW UNPREDICTABLE ARE YOU?
Pedestrians, as

a

whole, are an unpredictable lot. You

simply cannot tell what they will do.
While most drivers stay on the right side of the street,
signal before turning and passing other vehicles on the

left, the pedestrian all too often seems to feel the need

for no such orderly pattern in walking. He may cross at

mid-block, fail to stay in the crosswalks, step unexpectedly
in the street, disobey traffic signals and generally fend to

keep motorists guessing.
Yet, the American Automobile Association points out that
it Is just as important for you, os a pedestrian, to observe

traffic laws and ordinances as it is when you get behind

the wheel of your car. Statistics show that two out of three
pedestrians killed in traffic accidents had either violated

an ordinance or committed an obviously unsafe act. So, be
sure you observe the pedestrian laws established for your

protection in crossing the street. To do otherwise is foolhardy.
From PLANNED PEDESTHIAN P8OGPAM, pubhshed by The AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety

Fletcher showed colored slides of
a recent water way trip from
Montreal to Ga.«pe, to a group of
friends, who enjoyed the expert
photogi aphy.

VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

Mr. and Mr< Harry West and
Mrs. West’s mother. Mrs. Cynthia
John Kuscy of Bridgeport. Conn..
MacKenzie of Norwood and Well
esley. Mass., aie occupying their ! was guest last week of Mr and
Mrs. Walt ci Geary
r.ewly remodled homt
Mi and Mrs. Gosta Skoog were
Mi and Mrs. Lloyd Jameson
returned to their Rockland home wa i-kend guests of Mi. and Mrs.
Tuesday after an extended visit Preston Lincoln at North Haven.
at Cheir Hart’s Neck cottage. Sat
urday they left on a motor trip
to California, accompanied by
their granddaughter. Jane Glidden. They *viil visit with Jane's
aunt in Sacremento. Calif., before
their return.

Mrs.
Barbara
Burgess
and
{daughters. Pamela and Sandra.
I were Rockiand visitors on Saturj day.

Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright. Sr.,
of New York City are staying
with the Roger Cartwrights at the
Haskell
homestead on Hart’s
Neck. Roger >s acting as coun
selor at BlU'-bi rry Cove Camp
Mr. and Mrs. William Dean and
family of Rockland are occupy
ing the Jameson cottage for a
two weeks stay.
On Saturday Bill Dean flew
back to Boston after vacationing
here.
Guests of Mr. and Mis. Eric
Thorbjorson are Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Adams of Malverne.
Long Island. N Y. Recent guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Andree
of Chisholm and Mr. and Mrs.
Haiold Bartlett of Copeague, Long
Island. N. Y.
Mr. and Mis. Arthur Watts of
Springfield Mass., guests of Mi
and Mrs. Harry Paterson.
Mrs. Daisy Hocking and Miss
Beulah Hocking have returned to
theii home at Worcester, Mass
after a vacation at their Watts
avenue home.
Recent guests of Mi and Mrs.
William Imlack were Mis. Lily
Vaughn of Lowell, Mass.. Mis.
Priscilla Austin of North Chelms
ford.
Mass . and Mrs. Mary
Chilles of New Britain. Conn.
Mrs. Adrea Thorbjorson left
Monday for Stonington. *vhere
she will visit with her father.

Dr. and Mrs. Paliuel Flagg of
Yonkers. New York are at their
summer home here

Home economics fields covered
by specialists of the Maine Ex
tension Service include clothing,
foods and nutrition, home man
agement, family life and consu
mer marketing
County offices of the Maine Ex
tension Service are centers of in
formation on
agriculture and
homemaking as well as youth
work. In Knox County the office
is in the Roekland Post Office.

Mr. and Mrs. George Swears had
as guests last week Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Budreau of Hartford. Conn.

Mrs, Ronald Gillis and children
of Hope are visiting in town.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hurst of
Cleveland. Oh o. arc at. their sum
mer cottage at Shore Acres.
Mrs. Bessie Geary was hostess
to a bridge party on Thursday eve
ning.
High honors were won by
Mis. Carrie Bennett and Miss
Murici Chilies won the consolation.
Lunch was served bv the hostess.
The RDLS Church will serve a
baked bean supper on Thursday at
5.30
Mrs. Evt ;yn Tuppei and daugh
ter Dora and Mrs. Cynthia Oakes
were in North Haven on Saturday
to attend the wedding of Jack Tup
per to Miss Joyce Staples.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Pauiitz of
Rockiand wei e recent guests for
the day of Mi. and Mrs. Sidney
Winsiow .
Mr. and Mrs. Waltei Geary had
as s weekend guest an old friend
of Walter's fiom Army days. Frank
Crowell of Everett. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Colon Winsiow of
North Haven were guests last
weekend of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Winsiow-.

Th. Maine Extension Seiwice
has agricultural specialists in
dairying livestock, crops, vege
tables forestry, fruit, farm man
age ment. economics marketing
poultry, poultry marketing, enagement, economics marketing,
and information.
County offices of the Maine Exj tension Service are located in
Lewiston. South Paria. Springvale,
Portland.
Farmington.
Skow
hegan.
Bangor. Dove r-Fox croft.
Rockiand. Belfast Ellsworth Machiaa. Augusta Houlton. Presque
Isl. and Fort Kent.

AT THE STRAND THEATRE WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

RAY RICHARDS
TEL. Wt-W

96-101

The Rockport Thimble Ciub will
meet today with Mrs. Blanche Car
ver of West Street.
Thc Johnson Society met Wed
nesday at the home of Miss Ma
rion Weidman. Russell Avenue.
The members worked on a quilt.
Those present were Mis. Mabel
Withee, Mrs. Mabel Raymond.
Mrs Ellen Bonndell. Mrs. Stella
Simonton Mis. Georgia Walker,
Mrs. Fannie Ott. Mrs. Bertha Syl
vester. and Miss Hazel Wall.

Mrs. Effie Salisbury, Mrs. Ger
trude TaHenbloom and Mrs. Eliza
beth Shyne have spent a day as
guests of Mrs. Etta Cody in Montville.
Mr. and Mis. Clarence Carr of
Rockiand, who have just returned
from a two weeks’ stay in Canada,
were callers Sunday of her par
ents. Mi. and Mrs. Roland Crock
ett.

The meeting of the Jolly Jokers
will be postponed this week.
Austin Whitney has returned to
his home in Scranton. Penna., after
visiting foi a few days with bis
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
Whitney.

Schoolmates Reunion
A group of former schoolmates
held a covered dish .*tipper Thurs
day evening at the Boat Club. A
business meeting was held with the
president. Mrs. Dora Packard, pre
siding. A new slate of officers was
chosen for the coming year: Mrs.
Lucy Stevenson, president; Mrs.
Charlotte Upham, vice president;
and Mrs. Gladys Keller, secretarytreasurer.
Mrs. Lillian B. Killer was chosen
chairman of the supper committee.
Sh» chose as her committee, Mrs.
Susie Ausplund Mrs. Eva Weaver,
Mrs. Bertha Thurston. Mrs. Veda
Achorn and Mrs. Mary Andrews.
If was voted to have the 1959 meet
ing the last of July and to give a
gift of money to the Boat Club. A
name was decided upon. “Rock
port Schoolmates Reunion ’.
Present were: Mrs. Helen Bird.
Mrs. Gladys Keller, Mrs. Marie
Leighoren. Mrs. Veda Achorn, Mrs.
Marion Richards. Mis. Dorothy
Paul, Mrs. Lillian B. Keller. Mrs.
Nina Carroll Mrs Bertha Thurs
ton. Mrs. Clara Lane. Mrs. Mary
Andrews. Mrs. Beulah Baklwin.
Mrs. Susie Ausplund. Mrs. Lucy
Stevenson. Mrs. Gladys Henderson,
Mrs. Eva Weaver. Mrs. Charlotte
Upham. Mrs. Effie Anderson. Mr;
Mabel Heal and Mrs. Dora Pack
ard.

Matinicus
ERVENA C. AMI
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hall
-on of Nt w York are guests o!
and Mrs. Em. ij Philbrook
Mrs Lizzie Philbrook.
Mi and Mrs. Stanley Hall of
necticut are guests of rcla
here.
Harvey Siebert 'vent Suturdi
Roekland.
Albeit Hodman of Portland,
has been visiting his cot
Walter and Orel Gehmiann. ht
turned home.
Mis. LaCerto and Mrs. I
arrived Saturday to sp. nd
vacation at Condon's Cove
Richard Emmons of Augusts
here over the weekend
K< nn. th
Margaret
4-H club
Extension

C. Lovejoy and Mis*.
F. Stevens are state
leaders for the Maine
Service.

MAN WANTED
SUIT TIME WSM
START 5 P. M. MONDAY
THROi GH SATURDAY.

A<e 18 to $5

COCA-COLA
BOTTLING PLANTS, INC
» WINTER ST.

- NOTICE Ray Richards wishes to annnaorc he isn’t working with
his brother nnj more, hut Is
floor sanding (or himself. He
has a new machine and the
best floor seal and gym finish.
He will be glad to serve old
and new customers with the
heat of materials and workman,
ship.

ROCKPORT

> *A

A

X'

ROCKLAND
97-9$

BID NOTICE
C L U. HALL AND LANG
AT OAK ISLAND
RM SALE
Bids moot he la by Auq. 26,
IMS. Reserve right to rejeot
soy or all bids.

William Holden aad Sophia Lores are a romaotie tram ia "The
Key," Cotambia Pictures' < InemaSoope productioa. Trevsr Howard la
iathlodsaMoi

W VV MM&NI

Fage Fight

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gaiette, Tuesday, August 19,1958
Mrs. Velma Marsh is a medical
patient at Thayer Hospital in Wa
terville.

Mrs. William Robbins. Christmas
Seal Sale Chairman of Union has
announced the foi.owing list of hos
tesses who will serve at the free
x-ray unit at Union Fair. Wednes
day. August 20 and Thursday. Au I
gust 21. Mrs. Clifton Duikee. Miss
Katherine
Veazie,
Mis.
Bliss
Fuller. Miss Carol Ewell, Miss
Carolyn Spear. Mrs. Harold Wig-gin
and Mrs. Bryan Clark
--------i
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonnell
entertained the World War 1 Auxiliary members ar.d their husbands at
their cottage at Spruce Head
Island Monday evening. August 11.
A delicious picnic supper was
served and pictures taken of the
group. A covered dish supper is
planned for September 9th to be
held at Haimony Hi.. Owls Head
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fiank
Young. Supper wil. be served at
6.30.

|
i

j
I
|

JOHN I. SNOW TAKES MISS

Degrees To Knox
County Students

MARGARET A. DUNNE IN MARRIAGE Opening Sept. 2

Miss Betty Lee Clark left Sunday
for Camp Fireside in Barrington.
The University of Maine award
N. H.. for a week and upon her
ed the bachelor’s degree to 68 stu
return will visit with her sister
dents and the master's degree to
and family. Rev. and Mis Joseph
94 graduate students at special
The Rockport Home Extension Mills, of Lisbon Falls.
summer commencement exercises
will meet Wednesday. August 20. at
Friday evening.
Mr.
and
Mi
s.
Maurice
Johnson
Mrs.
Webel
of
Warthe Boat Club.
Two honorary degrees were also
Pamela
and
Vance.
and
children.
ren will speak on "Flower Ar-.
presented. Professor Edward J.
r,„en«tl".
A piuned
A
planned tone.
dinne haw retutn.-d from P.-lham. X H.
Colgan, a retired Colby College
(not picnic) will be served at noon. where they visited Mr and Mrs
faculty member and the com
Roger
Vose
and
family.
Housekeepers are Mary Spear.
Mr. and Mis. Anton Harju of mencement speaker, received an
Gertrude Rcbinson. 'Nelbie and
honorary Doctor of Science in
Bertha Payson.
Members will Jessup, Geoigia, aie returning
Education degree, as did Clifford
home
after
an
extended
visit
with
take dishes.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Rivers of Rock O T Wieden. president of Aroos
--------took State Teachers College.
Michael Dobson of Philadelphia land. During their stay here, they
Dr. Lloyd H Elliott, president of
has joined his family at the home have visited other friends in the the university, presided at the ex
area
also
as
they
once
were
resi

of Mrs. Dobson's parents Mr. and
ercises. The honorary degree re
Mrs. Walter Dimick for his an- dents of Rockland and Long Cove. cipients were presented by Ray
Mrs. Harju was formerly Miss Hida
r.ual vacation.
mond H. Fogler. HastingS-on-HudJohnson of Long Cove.
-------son. N. Y president of the boaid
Sidney Radcliffe and daughter
Mr. and Mis Frederick Huntley of trustees.
Mrs. Fred Shaw. of Lexington
Those from the Knox County
and Albert Huntley of Westport.
Mass., with h.s granddaughter,
Conn., are visiting Mrs. Pearl Hunt- area receiving degrees were as
Mrs. Donald Brown, and two chil
ley at her Llmerock Street home follows:
dren. Donna and Dennis, of Cam
Camden
for two weeks.
bridge, Mass., were weekend guests
Mildred S. Knight. Master of
of his son and family, the Sidney
Mis. Amy Williamson, is a surgi Education.
Radcliffes, of Brewster Street
cal patient at Camden Community
Friendship

Hospital.

F L. S. Morse attended the sumrner graduation at the University
of Maine in Orono Friday when
bis sister-in-law. Mrs. Mildred
Knight, of Camden received the
degree of Master of Education. Ht
rode up and back with Thomas and
Mildred Knight

Maine Awards

Mrs. Van Vliet and children
John, Laureen ar.d Barbara, of
Framingham, Mass., have been
guests of Mis. Van Vliet’s mother
Mrs. Claron Shaw, of North Main
Street. Mrs. Shaw leturned with
them for two weeks vacation. Mi
and Mrs. Clifton Shaw were over
night guests of Mis. Claron Shaw
from Cheshire. Conn.

Mrs. Albert K. Glover of Char
lotte. N C . the former Alice
Snow, is the guest of her mother.
Officers and committee chairmen
Mrs. John I Snow Masonic Street. of the Business and Professional
Women’s Club will meet at the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LeBlanc home of Eva Rogers Wednesday a:
and family and Mr. and Mrs How 7.30 p. m. to plan the program for
ard Hazen of Silver Spring, Mary the coming year.
land. have been visiting Mrs. Etta
Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LeBlanc
Thompson and other relatives of and family’ of Silver Springs, Md.,
Rockiand and Mrs. Helen Spear of have been guests df her mother.
Mrs. Frank Thompson. South Main
Matinicus for the past week
Street, and other relatives in this
Donald and David Gregory have vicinity.
been selected to represent the Pine
The Dilligent Dames of the Con
Tree Council of the Boy Scouts of
America by participating in an ex gregational Church will hold an all
change of campers with the Boy day picnic at Beaver Lodge on
Scouts of Canada.
The Gregory, Thursday. August 28.

Kelley B, Crie was guest of honor
Saturday evening when Mis. Crie
was hostess at their home at 14
Summer Street in honor of his
birthday. Twenty-one friends and
relatives were present foi the
happy occasion which started off
with an excellent rendition of
"Happy
Birthday”
by
Alwin
French, saxophone, and Oliver
Niemi, accordion.
All joined in
and sang this happy number, and
many more familiar numbers fol
lowed by these excellent musicians
who were later supported on their
base notes by Ernest Crie playing
on his specially strung "tub ar.d
broom handle”.
The delicious
birthday luncheon was prepared
and seived by Miss Alice Ciie. as
sisted by Mrs. Clifford Perry. Jr..
Florence McMillan. Miss Ernestine!
Crie. Birthday cakes were mad.by Mrs. Edwin Rollins and Miss
Crie. The several beautiful flower
arrangements were mostly from
the Fernald Farm in Thomaston.
Flash pictures of the happy occa
sion were taken by Bob Crie.
Guests present included: Professor
and Mrs. Edwin Rollins, Peter
Richardson of Pittsburgh. Penna..
Mis. Albert Aveiill. Miss Harriett
Rankin. Mrs. Dana Sherer. Mrs.

James Hensel, Master of Arts in
English, Title of Thesis:
The
Novels of Charles Williams;
Walter S. Foster, Master of Sci
ence in Zoology. Title ol Thesis:
Diets ol Some Gull of Maine Fish
with regard to Theii Predation on
the Green Crab. Carcinides maenas
(Linnaeus).
Rockland
Mildred M. Merrill. Bachelor of
Science in Education.
Joel M Fisk. Master of Educa
tion.
Washington

B» njamin L. Am* s. Bachelor of
Arts in business and economies.

WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street. Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot S. Dow
have returned from a fishing trip
at Harbor Lake.

Mrs Arnold Standish is a sui
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tripp
gical patient at Mies Memorial
I
and children. Don. Raymond and
Hospital in Damariscotta.
I
Edna, were weekend guests of Mi. |
Mi. and Mrs. Willis H. Crowe '
and Mrs. Donald Parkei and fam
were in Bangor Sunday.
!
A surprise bridal shower was
Telephone 78 for ail aoclal Kama, ily. Don will remain for a week's
gueata, partiee, etc., tor The visit before returning to his home Florence McMillan Miss Errestine given recently for Miss “Nancy
Courier-Gazette, Mre. Margaret in Bethel.
Getchell. Sidney Oxton. Sr*. Mi. Burk* ot Augusta by Miss Ad e la id.
Winchenbaugh, 161 Llmerock St.,
and Mrs. Alwin French Oliver M...» i at her home on Main Street.
Miss Nellie Jones of Lakewood.
•octal reporter
«
Niemi of Thomaston Mi. and Mrs. Those attending were from the
Fla., and Merrimac, N. H . Miss
Donald Crie. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest nursing staff of the Veterans’ AdHelen Kelley of Killngly. Conn.,
Crie. Miss Alice Crie, Mis Clifford m.nistration Hospital in Togus
Mrs. John Wright and Mis Josiah
VISIT FAN S GIFT SHOP
Perry. Jr., Robert Crie and Mr. where they are both employed.
Henderson of Merrimac. N H
There will be a meeting of the
and Mrs. Kelley Ci i< .
For the Gift That Is
were recent guests of Commander
Republican town committee at the
and Mrs. Richard Hodgson.
Different, Low In Price
People who are never in a hurry Municipal Building Tuesday eve
PLEASANT POINT (Cushing)
to begin believe in the theory that ning August 19. at 7.30 p m. All
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Huntley
99 It
of the committee are asked to be
entertained recently at a back yard it is never too late to mend their
present.
wavs.
barbecue and spaghetti supper at
their home on S.mmons Street. An
unexpected pleasure during the
party was the arrival of old friends,
what is the secret of
Mario Ferrero and sons. Brian and
Charles, of Agawam Mass. Fol
lowing supper singing and dancing
was enjoyed with Brian Ferrero
at the piano.
Guests included.
Miss June Cravens. Miss Ranee
en these
Dutill. Charles Huntley David Bish
POPULAR PRICED
op Mr. and Mrs. Forest Pinkerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Jones and
SINGER* PORTABLES
daughter Patty. Mis. AnnabePle
e Brand new SINGER Round
Huntley. Mrs. Pearl Huntley Mis.
Bobbin Budget PortableMary Stevens and daughter Penny
only $99.95 during sale,

boys, both Eagle Scouts have left
for Montreal, Canada, where they
will be guests at Camp Tamaracouta. Mi He Isles, for two week

|
j

hsh and aiiclKf,
dard.

Warren Schools

Richard Stod

Grade School: Principal end
Grade
Eight, Vernon
Jordan;
Superintendent Earle M. Spear SeventhGrade. Mrs. Beile Maxey;
announced theteaching staff of the Grades Six and
Seven.
Mrs.

Warren school? Friday.

They are Theoiyn Ersteine of Newcastle,

as follows;

!

Mrs. Erskine attended Castine
Notmal
School and has 14 years
High School: Principal Edgar
teaching experience at Northeast
Lenrke; languages and mathe- |
Harbor.
She is returning to the
matics. Mrs. Grace Wyllie; Eng- teaching profession.
Grade Six. Mrs. Dorothy Over
honor in blue were Judith D. Mer
look; Grade Five, Mrs. Lillian
chant, sorority sister of the bride,
Lemke; Grade Four. Mrs. Dorothy
and Saia Snowy twin sister of the
Jordan; Grade Three, Mrs. Norma
bridegroom.
Their flowers were
Dorman of Thomaston. Mrs. Dor
cascades of pink sweetheart roses
man is a graduate of Gordon Col
and blue delphiniums.
lege and his been attending sum
The bride’s mother wore a navy
mer school at the University of
blue lace dress with matching ac
Maine this summer. She has done
cessories and the bridegroom’s
substitute w’ork in Rockland.
mother wore a gown of ashes of
Grade Three. Mrs. Marie Lehitoroses with red accessores.
nen; Grade One. Miss Shirley CastThe best man was Hugh B. Snow,
ner; helping teacher, Mrs. Eleanor
Jr.. brother of the bridegroom, and
Perkins.
the ushers were Petei Dionne of
Herbert S. Hixon of Jefferson will
Lewiston. John Finn of Lewiston.
teach vocal music in both the grade
Leland Hovey, Jr., of Millinocket,
and high schools. He is a grad
and Arthur Strout of Thomaston.
uate of Providence-Barrington Col
The guest book was circulated by
lege, R. I , and had a co-major in
Judith Parsons.
music.
Following the reception, the
Schools will open September 2
bridal couple left by car on a wed
for a half day the first day. School
ding trip through Maine.
The
lunches will begin Wednesday, Sep
bride’s travel ensemble was a navy
tember 3. w’ith Mrs. Adelle Stan
blue suit, blue shoes and white ac
ford, Mrs. Ellen Waisanen and Mrs.
cessories. They wilt be home at
Marion Manner again on the staff.
513 South 42nd Street. Philadelphia.
Arthur Starrett is the janitor for
P- nna., after September 1.
both schools and school busses will
Mrs. Snow is a graduate of
be operated by Carl Perry, Theo
Metuchen High School. Meluchen,
dore Overlock and Earl Sheldon.
N. .J . and the University of Maine,
Orono. She is a member of Chi
ASK ABOUT THE
Omega Sorority.
Mr. Snow graduated from Brain
GET-ACQUAINTED OFFER
tree High School, Biaintree, Mass.,
ON
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, and
Uzzell phto
LUZIERS
LUMAR
served as a second lieutenant in
Dunne)
Mrs. John Ingalls Snow (Miss Margaret Ann
MASSAGE
CREAM
the U. S. Army. He is a member
In a setting of white gladioli, Christophei King
AUG. 18 — SEPT. 8
of Sigma Nu Fraternity. He will
With het flooi length gown of taf • liter Wharton School, University of
white snapdragons and baby's
MRS. WILMA HUNTLEY
18 Simmons St.
Tri. 1421-W
breath. Miss Margaret Arn Dunne, feta. fashioned with a sabrina neck Pennsylvania, as a student in Sep
99-100
daughter of Rev. and Mis. Harold line of lace and sequins, fitted bod tember.
Wall Dunne of Port Clyde, form ice, long sleeves terminating to a
erly of Metuchen N. J., became point at the wrist, and veil of silk
the bride of John Ingalls Snowy 11. net illusion which was attached to
son of Mrs. Hugh Bain Snow and a crown of seed pearls, the bride. '
the late Mr. Snow of 363 Tremont who was escorted by hei father,
Street, Biaintree. Mass., and Rock carried a cascade bouquet of white
delphiniums, white stephanotis and
land.
A reception at the parish followed white carnations. Miss Elizabeth
the 4 o'clock ceremony Saturday, C. Miller, cousin of the bi ide of
Easy Monthly Payments
which was performed by Rev. Haig New Jersey was maid of honor.
Nargesian. assisted by Richard W She woi c a pal* pink lace sheath
Dunne, brother of the bride, at St. dress with ovei-skirt of taffeta and
18 School Street
TeL 430
Thomas' Episcopal Church in Cam- carried a cascade of pink sweet- I
Rockland, Maine
heart roses and blue delphiniums. I
29-SAT-tf
den.

MONEY FOR HOMES

TO BUY- BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR
Rockland Loan & Building Association

Similarly gown* d .»< th' maid of

Wedding music was played by

Seutet-Ctaue'fl

Back to School Sale
WASHABLE DRESSES

SINGER

1 to 3, 3 to 6x ond 7 to 14

SALE!

8 to 14 Teens
WOOL SKIRTS

$1.98 to $5.98
$5.98 to $10.98

$1.98 to $3.98

SAVE $202?

e Brand new aluminum
FEATHERWEIGHT* (only 11
pounds) handles heaviest
sewing tasks with ease.

Tear Choice of Either Mechiee

MIT S|000M„ S|33
NO HIDDEN EXTRAS!

SINGER
SEWING CENTER
395 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

•A Trademaik of
THE SINGER MFG. CO
97-99

CAMPUS
COATS
For the 3 to fix
and 7 to 14'er •

The Baptist Youth Fellowship of
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church held a combined cookout
and beach party Thursday night at
Sandy* Shoies in Warren with 35
members attending. Special guests
were Mi. and Mrs. Philip Rowling,
former members, who are visiting
with relatives in Rockiand. A song
fe**t was led by Miss Ruth Rowling
and the closing prayer rendered by
Mrs. Kendrick Dorman
Trans
portation was provided by Mis.
David Cassens. Mrs. Henry Cross,
Charles Rowling and Darryl Wood.

$7.98 to $13.98

POLOS
.ong Sleeve and Short Sleeve
Sizes 3 to H

$1.29 to $1.98

BOYS' LONGIE SETS
Flannel Shirts. Corduroy or Twill
bougies. Si^es 3 to H.

$3.49 to $4.98

TO LET TOO KNOW.

n
n

SWEATERS
Favorite This Year. Sizes 3 to fi and 7 to 14

$2.98 and $3.98

I
n

We Have a

Wonderful Selection
of

I
n

■

I

it’s this

BE ST FORM’design

that frees you as it firms you

Coats

It’* an ingenious combination of embroidered nylon

For Fall and Winter

marquisette with fine batiste elastic. The sculptured cups
are nylon marquisette lined in the undercups with fine

DROP IN AND SEE THEM

combed cotton ... to firm you into new youny contours.
The rest is elastic. Elastic that breathes when you breathe.
Elastic bias-cut aide panels that move when you move!

LUCIEN K. GREEN

& SON
16 School Street
Rockland, Maine
FURS
CLOTH COATS — DRESSES

CUTE BLOU$E$
Shlp'n Shore and Other Style*

At $1.98 and $2.98

into graceful new curves!

Elastic cross-over front panels that give to give you a
aecure separation. Lower-cut elastic back sections that let

you wear the new beck-dipping fashions with never a slip
up. Why not make Eternal Youth your secret! In white.
Sixes 32-36A, 32-tOB, 3240C Costs only >2.93.

Saiioi-Ouute't
■OCBB: I to (. FBIDATS TH. I.

Settlet-Cwe's
STOKE HOURS: » to 5, FBIDATS TO » •

